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Tuition wil be $10more for feshmen. and
sop omores, and .250 aditional for juniors

Story on Page 3

By GREG GUTES
The. melodic strains of Traffic's "Glad,"

blarng non-stop during, the pre-game warmup,
echoed tinnily around the Post gymnasium. It
was a most appropriate choice of music indeed.
The game to follow was just about the last
chance for either Stony Brook or Post to put
some joy into their lackluster seasons.

Disappointing
The 15-9 Patriots, who end the season Friday

aastthe Coast Guard, and the 13-9 Pioneers
probably ame Long Island's most disappointing
college teams of 1971-72. After Stony Brook
had beaten Post in the final round of the
Schaeffer Tournament, lifting its record to 6-1,
the Pats had expected big things for themselves.
Post, of course, still considered themselves the
Ibland's top college team. Things have not
worked out for either, though, and this game

had the potential to be a good one.
It was a good one for Post, anyway, as the.

Pioneers won 80-66. Post coach George Kaftan
said,, *'Our players have lived for this game a long
time, ever since the tournament. The kids played-
srictl~y for themselves. It was their game,, for
their pride. They played like they really wanted

That probably was the difference. Stony
Brook and Post seem to be very evenly matched

tems,, and the deciding factor in th~t type of
situation inevitably will be "desire.""Since the
Pioneers had lost the big one to Stony Brook,
the powerful revenge motive was there. Asked
before the game about the contest's importance,
Post guard Ed Miller grimly said'. "'I don't want
to takabout that right now."

(Continued'on page 13)

and seniors.

RICHARqD BOMSTEIN: "Since they have to raise money,
I +ka:nL- +hm+'» 4kgb nnl» n»14rn-q>^4;A -- WOAAAb« -fr^Mi

ROGER HWARD (5) gos frte rebound against Post
Tuesday night as Steve Skrenta (43) and Arthur King (44) eagerly
Stand by. photo by Larry Rubin
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Pirteers Avenge Sc oefr Defet

- UNY Board of Trustees

BOB LEONARD: "It seems the semesters are getting,
;horter and we're paying more. It seemns like everything is
just going to hell. It just means this summer I'm going to
Nave to work more."

EARL ELLIS: "I
don't think we
could influence the
[nennle who makea
the decisions - they
just run you over."

students."
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N-ews Briefs |
Nixon^ Chinia Visit

Prelident Nixon hda fourth session of dosely. guaded talks with
Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai yesterday, after nisting the Great Wan
of China who" massive a held back the Mongol hordes of
Genghis Khan.

In a brief speech, following, he said there mst be no walls of any
kind dividing peoples, regardless of philosophical differences.

The latest session broke up after three hours and 10 minutes, only
minutes before both men were due to -attend an informal dinner
being given by the Chinese Premier for Nixon and his aides.

There was still a complete blackout on information but it
appeared that talks could continue until the last minute before
Nixon leaves China on Monday.

Observers believed that the length of the talks could mean that as
well as covering such issues as U.S. policy towards Vietnam and
Taiwan, the two leaders could be near agreement on questions of
Sin-American contacts.

This would most likely indude exchange visits, official ties short
of diplomatic recognition, and a joint statement on future relations
between the two countries.

Nixon and Premier Chou will meet again tomorrow, the
President's last full day in the Chinese capital, after Nixon tours the
Forbidden City, now a museum.

International
Communist delegates walked put of the Peace Talks in

mid-session yesterday to protest U.S. bombing of both North and
South Vietnam, and Hanoi launched a verbalride a nst
President Nixon's Indochina polies.

The north Vietnamese and Viet Cong delegations left after reading
their statements to the American ad South Vieamese delegates
during the shortest session on record -17 minutes.

It was the first time in the three years of talks that one side had
walked out in mid-ession.

A former British army sergeant major testified yesterday that he
had seen paratroopers fire at almost point-blank range into a
retreating crowd of avil tights demonstrators on "Bblody Sunday"
in Londonderry.

He was giving evidence before a tribunal in Coleraine, Northern
Ireland, investigating the killing of 13 people during the
demonstration on Jan. 20. His testimony followed that of several
Roman Catholic priests who told of people toet skot down beside
them as they ran away from charging 1rop and M armot
vehicles.

National
Angela Oavis was freed on $102,500 ail Wednesday after 16

months behind bars awaiting trial for murder. Leaving the prison last
night, she immediately raised her clenced it- il a triumphant black
power salute to a small crowd of supores.

Miss Davis, 28-year old former college ph hy professor and
an avowed communist, left the jail several hours after superior court
Judge Richard Amason ruled she Haud be eeaed on bail. She is
charged with murder, kidnapping and Acriinal a".pir

She is scheduled to go on trial In Son Jose on Madn y
Her release on bail made her the first one to benefit from a

California supreme court rob on Flday abolhing the death
penalty in the state. Prisoners facing capital fhres were- not eligible
for bail but her lawyers argued that following Friday's decision such
charges no longer existed.

Vowing to resume his -anti-war ac es, the Rev. Daniel B y
was released from prison in Dabuxy, Connecticut, yesterday after
serving 18 months of a three yew sentence for burning draft records.

The 51-year old Jesuit priest was given a warm reception at the
jail's entrance by more than 200 supporters. Rev. Bedigan told the
gathering: "We've taken a much longer trip than Nixon and a much
more fruitful one."

Later, at a news conference in a Danbury church, Rev. Berrigan
said he would dedicate himself to prison refonn "in an effort to
improve our lousy jails.

But fist, he said, he would resume his anti-war work because "no
issue is as compelling as the death of innocents."

Local
Medicaid payments for birth control abortions have been halted in

Nassau County. The ruling from the state welfare department is the
result of a decision by the State Supreme Court that Medicaid can
only pay for an abortion when it is necessary for the health of the
woman.

The new ruling applies to the 58,000 persons receiving welfae,
and 20,000 non-welfare, low income persons, the two groups with
eligibility for Medicaid.

Klavan Coverage Correspondent Bob Snout has landed his one
prop "Metroplane" in Peking and has begun feeding reports from
that city.

On Wednesday morning, Snout sent coverage of a ping-pong
tournament via the Goat Telecommunicative Satellite.
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Ameria logL. .'
They aas portens,

tailos e janitors and on
the prison hrm.

''The work pgam is an
import pUt of the prison
system's rb tion p m
which is tS prep Ie
prsoners for life on the outdide

after they get out. Howeer, the
psoe learn a ski on
outdated macery which ha

long been daWded by outside
industry.

Buired From AiMcE
Furthermore, convicted felons

awe prohibited by law from
obtaing 1nses to practice
some of thee jobs, like

arbering, once they get out.
Everything produced in the

prison shops is sold to other
branches of the state
government like hospitals, and
the Division of Motor Vehicles.
Graft by guards (selling
prison-made products on the
side to distributors outside the
date government for their own
profit) is common although it
vaies from prison to prison.

But there is little variation in
the foct that the state prison
maas to use the "slave labor
of prisoners" at $.35 a day as
the Prisoners Union supporters
put it, whie there is
unemployment outside.

Mkwt rioners in Union
It wabsinst this background

ta the union was organzed.
To deys after the union was
frmaly announced at a pres
conference (as wel as by letter
to the warden) 1500 of the 1800
prisoners had joined and
Greenberg predicted that it
would be over 90% in a very

t time. As could be
expeated w -warden has

refused to egz the union.
lbe union filited with

Distict 65, a mitant union
which reprnts salespeople,
office wores and people
working in the grment industry.
In fact, one of the prisoners
.iVWo:ed ip-; the union, En
Smodke Jrr, was a former
member of District 65.

According to ila constitution,
the union will try to "advance
the eonomic, pitical, social
and cultural interests of the
prisoners of Greenhaven" and to
aid in the adoption of laws at all
levels, local, national and
international, for the economic,
political and social welfare of all
prisoners,' In addition, the
union wi ent to the prison
administration the grievances
and demands of the union and
its members and to seek the just
reslution of such gevances and
demands."

Collective a g 4ent
And as a union which

represents a majot of people
in a "shop" (in this case a
prson) it cwtlct as ab ining
agent in collective bargaining

,with the prson.
W hether Correction

Co sioner Russel G.
Oswald oecg s the Prisoners'
union as a egal bargaining agent
is unsure, but one thing is dear,
Greenhaven prisoes like their
fellow inmates in Attica believe
that *he solution is unity."

Inforation on the union is
being reea eDd to the public
through Gzeenberg at the
Prisoners' Law Project of the
Legal Aid Society at 119 Fifth
Ave., New York.

STORMVILLB, N.Y.
(LNS-Beieving that prisons
an not -islands of exile, but an
integal part of this society;
believin that prsones ue
human beings and retain their
human lights and social
respondbilities; and believing
that prison labor is part of labor
in general and consequently part
of the general economy, we
hereby form the Prisoners,
Labor Union at Greenhaven."

With that statsment at the
einning of their new

constitution, prisoners at
Greenhaven Prison formed the
fiist prisoner labor union. The
announcement of the union's
formation was made on Feb. 7

'by group of lawyers from the
Proners Rights Project of the
Legal Aid Society, the Lawyers
Guild, and the Urban Coalition
representing the prisoners.

One of Its Kind
"Just by its existence alone,

it's significant," one of thie
lawyers, Richard Greenberg, said
later. There is a Prisoners Union
in Califomia, but it is an
orgazation for prisoners and
their ailes, not a labor union.

Inmates at Greenhaven, a
maximum security prison, near
Poughkeepsie (about 1% hour
away fom New York City)
receive wages ranging from $.25
to $.85 a day. The average is
about $.35 a day. The prisoners
(of which 60% are black or
Puerto Rican) make license
plates, mattRess covers, hospital
gows b _e for men,
women and children, slips,
sheetsaffow-cases, aprons, baby
bibs, doctor's j*ets, mm's tee
shirts and lon . underwea,
women s underwear and

Democratic Convention Police
TrwtedL by Floridaw Uniersity

Miami Besacn, . Fia..ho dIs of visitors cn hand to guard the major
(Reuters,)-Pfice tom the- re just for the fun of it and candidates, "but law and order
Greaer Miai am have stuated some demotrating -group at the convention complex and
a pre-convention many of them not wishing us throughout the cty is in your
progrm with a ing tlut we -hands."
"one -nstake in human saions Muphy -aid he w't The Demots, added
and you can losea ty."a ng bme for the party's Murphy, are coming to Miami

The 18-weekend pgra i rbls at a, but s Wach with three convention
designed to-p the police the had been poor paning objectives "First, we want
for the awival of 50,000 pewn and over-reacton due to a lack peace and tranquility in the city;
pensons for the -July 9 of pw ex oe with the second; an orderly convention
D e m o c ratitc National prblem -by the delegates so that we may
Convention. And some of those Te training to be given police seriously deliberate the matters
arriving, said a party officiaa heve, he said, 'should before us; and third,we want
may not be wishing us wel' go along way toward alleviating permit every group and every

Florida International aotherChicag..person to express his or her
University here will be in charge Ru told police officers views, so that we may protect
of the training under a fedeal the Secret Service would be on our civil liberties." *
gmant of $395,424. University
President Charles E. Perry said it
will try to bring "The much
needed undersanding that is
required between the policeman
and the - average, and
not-so-average, citizen."

Paul Rundle, who will be
chief of the government's Secret
Service here for the convention,
told officers meeting at Miami
Beach Convention Hall: "If we
make a mistake in a criminal
investigation, we lose a case. If
you make one mistake in human
relations, you lose a city."

R i chard J. Murphy,
Democratic Party Convention.
Manager and Chairman of
Arrangements, said the party is
determined not to have a repeat
of the disruptive and violent
demonstration which marked
the 1968 gathering in Chicago.

Terming the events there
disastrous to the party, Murphy
said the party "never recovered
from that convention in time for
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STATESMAN, student newspaper of
SUNY at Stony Brook, is published
Tuesdays and Fridays during the

academic year and once during the
summer semester by Statesman Asso-

ciation, an unincorporated non-pro-
fit organization. Mailing address: P.O.

Box AE Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.
Editorial and business phone: (516)
246-3690. Subscrlber to Liberation

the elections." GENE HACKMAIN, Oscar News Service. College Prom Service

In adiffn t thedeleilts, |n~Detie " 4PopeyeP' Do yle in lI dvert Isng by atonal E~ducatison |

alternates, ofcials and new ^The French Connection," Now York CIty Printed by Smith.

mdia rep"e'entaewis Murphy Continuing its run at Port Jeff's Sgn~twtowvn h.Y. Entered as seconi
said **theie will be many Brookhaven Theatre. See page 8. class matter at Stony Brook, N.Y.

NY Inmates Form Labor Union
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Prunt Now

)ph) $550 $650
)r) $550 $800

B
»ph) $900 $1075
»r) $900 $1300

W.A.
$800, $1200

e $1000 $1500

I

$1200 $1600
I $1500 $2000
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The final decision to Wbe
tuition and dorm fees -in the
SUNY system was announced
Wednesday by Chancellor Ernest
L. Boyer and the Board of
Trustees of the State University
of New York.

Room rates will increase from
$283 to $033 per semester, in
addition to a $15 per year
telephone fee.

'Me tuition increase is the
result of a "no growth" budget
nundated by the state
legislature. Boyer felt that the
university system needed more
money than was provided in the
$481 million budget. He stated
that without additional funds
SUNY would have to maintain

we an austere postue.
er Th new rateS for room and

Planned

telephone service are due to the
elimination of state sulbside by
the legisature.

The tuiton increase, not
effective in community colleges.
will vary according to academic
level, with freshmen and
sophomores having to pay $650
per year and juniors and seniors
to pay $800. Graduate hikes are
even steeper with up to a $500
per year increase in tuition [see
fee schedule]. New tuition rates
gD into effect in
June and new i.
dorm rtes will be Ud e t rgrad
Instatd next fall. Unwrgrad

A spokesman (Frosh & Sc
for the State Uni- (Jr. & Senio
versity assures
that students Out of Stat4
with a family in- /c- « c
cme of $12,000 (F r os h & s oc

or kw will not (Jr. & Senio
feel a bite of
more than an ad- Graduate-1
ditional $200 to In State

260 a yetoftat

and room fees,
due to an expect- Professional
ed bdening of Schools
the State Inier State^
sity scholarship 

l t t

and ftnancal aid Out of State
programs Also
the Regents scholarship ceiling
for SUNY students will rise from
the present $550 to the new
tuition levels.

Out of an e gah of
$30 million for S $NY, S10
million of this is to be fed badc
to students a increased-
sorships, in addition to
legislature allocations, on which
the tuition increase is somewhat
contingent. The other $20
million will be used by SUNY
for opeat oo and

aosruton. The Chnlor
stated that. 'I this inome was
not Mae- a to tbe.

iwvenfty in terms of both
eaed apop Waons when

the academic progums need it
and as inc finaciad for
st , then the tbstes will
have to reconsider the tuition
icreaep.^

Univsty Presiddent John S.
Tolln discusng financial aid,-
said yestedy that he was
"going to put (*s) em s on
seeing that we get the financial
support for students in
need ... I think thats the most
important matter."

Boyer gave three reasons for
the difference in tuition hikes

of post high school education
are becoming more
universal .. Second, It cosls
more as a student moves
along... and third, as a student
moves along he gains more, both
in economic and social terms."

At Monday nights student
council meeting, Pobty President
Bob Rosado, said: ,To ask the
student to absorb the whole of
increasing costs when the state
and federal govemments do

THE CHANCELLOR: Ernest L. Boyer announced Wednesday th
Increase in tuition and room rents for next year. photo by Bill Stolle

-- ermment on .the Amedcan
peopIe." SMC aso said that the
teahOn wu show that "through
interest, support, and active

nization of the teachi-n
aross the U.S., students have
reaffmed that their sgle to
end the war will be more
resolute and more determined
than the government' resolution
and determination to continue
the war."' The Conference
intends to schedule anti-war
activities for the Spting of "72.
4Positive Progm for Protest"

Other ognzaons besides
the SMC which we -supporting
the Cofere include: the
Inteaional Student Movement
for the United Nations, NWatona
Youthk tor McoetP,- and the
Youth or Lindsay. Snator
George McGovem said that 't Is
my earnest hope that you win
leave that Coneence with a
positive p m for -`-sig
our involvement in Souteat

Ada - one that will permit
V'despd legal, nonviolent
patipation."

Among the sedued
seakes to speak for Friday

night, Feb. 25 are Norm
Chamslcy, Dr. Arthur Galston,

Professor of BMWg at Yale and
the first American scientist to go
to China, Jerry Gordon, a
coordinator of the National
Peace Action Coalition who has

ently returned from the
Worid Assembly fbr Peae in
Versaille, Prance, a POW
mother, and a bomber -crew
returned from IndoChina having
flown over 100

On the 26th and 27th of Feb.,
w h begbm aI 10:00

a bm. wm -be s dhsu the
proposals brought up the nigt

before on wWI as othr aspects of
the peace movement.

Those interested in more
information . can call
212-741-1960.

The National Student
Anti-war Conference,
scheduled to be held Feb. 26-27
in New York City, is seen by ib
sponsors a a revival of the
national "teachins" of the mid
1960's.

SMC
A spokesman for the Student

Mobilization Committee (SMC)
which is a primay organizer of
the Conference, scheduled to
start at 7:30 p.m. at Washington

Wving High School, 40 Wng
Place, said that the Conference
was scheduded be - the
bombing frequency has not

dceedin SueatAiab even
though the ftpayedSU;
the fact that the war is win
down and ground trops are'
beingm ithdaw...

Te- Conference, according to
the SMC, '6"w expose the
deception perpetrated by the

nothing to a b part of the
cost is exploitative." He added
that if the tuition were ralsed, he
would press for more state
money for- Regents college
scholarships, for scholar
incetive awards, and for
lowering the interest on New
York Higher Education
Association Corporation dent

bans. Also, he would have the
state press the federal
government to boost it t
aid pras. R bAdo said a
Gsaier" pn pVopoed by
lByer as a _ma of _ag toe

anawburde b wod hurt
middecass stdns

Student isgo nt .s
oazng proteds at the
hike in fees. Anticipating the

increa last Monday, the
Student Councl decided to start
mailing letters to students'.

parents, asking them to write to
sate legpslatos.

Two-hundred groups in poor
cbmmunities in Brooklyn, South

Bronx, and the Lower East Side
am also writing to the Board of
Trustees in protest. Also, high
school student government
pxesidents have been invited here

tomorrow to discuss the effect

low wage earners to the high
income earners."

Family Assistance
Although the Family

Assistance Program's objective is
to bring the incomes of poor
families dose to an acceptable
income level, Lekachman
interprets it as "another case of
Nixon and business uniting
against labor. If one accepts
benefits from the plan, it means
one accepts any job training and
any job offered. This act is an
attempt to scare labor into
discipline by creating a larger
work force, and increases
business profits by giving
management a source of cheap
labor, or something to threaten
labor with when wage increases
are demanded." Lekachman
concluded that 'T.R. 1 Will
transfer money from the poor to
the more wealthy."

For a new slant in the
economy, Lekachman thought
that although the Democrats
may not be able to make many
changes in policy, if they are
elected, you can be sure of a one
or two per cent downshift in
unemployment. Nixon has
proven he cannot bolster
business' confidence -in the

(Continued on page 4)

By ROBERT ELLIOTT "There was no control of rents,
"Nixn's economic policy has no dividend earning controls,

been consistent. He has been a and a leaky effort was made to
devoted resentative of control profits." Lekachman
business interests from the attributed the "unsuccessful"
beginning of his political career, attempt to place wage controls

and he remains in their fold." on the economy, on the
Speaking as a guest lecturer of militancy of labor unions against
the Young People's Socialist controls.
League last Tuesday in the Favors
Stony Brook Union, Economics Nixon also "favored business"
Professor Robert Lekachman in his tax program. Lekachman
reviewed Nixon's Economic cited that in the new tax

policies describing them as an legislation, for every three

attempt to advance business at dollars of t a x re l ie f fo r

the expense of the poor. corporations, one dollar of tax
Pon - relief was granted to individuals.

According to Lekachman, Nixon's tax policies followed

wage-price controls were not these theories in Lekachman's
-implemented until a 'poll of -view: "His tax measures were

businessmen showed a majority shifting from income taxation to

of them fMvo=ng such value added tax (sales tax) which

Jeasurs." Nixon was forced means a movement away ftom
into action because of the 'lack progressive taxation, and

of confidence of business in the towards regressive taxation."

economy, need for the President Lekahman tried to show

to do something in view of the Nixon's "consistancy of action"
woeful situation, and the poor in another tax measure: "Under

balance of payments position the Job Development Credit,
the US. was in." w h at aounts to a 7% to 10%

Consistency in Nixon's policy reduction in the price of new

with his representation of equipment is being used. This is

business was exhibited in the a sheer subsidy and comes when

wa-price, controls: "His phase the resources of industry are

I measures were business already underused. This

oriented," Lekachman said, legislation transfers income from

xt semester's bill, will
fhoto by Robert F. Cohen

Tuition Hike Finalized

Student Protest
Against Vietnam Bombings

By MIHAEL DUNN

Lekachman Examines Economy,
Claims Nixon Favors Business

MORE MONEY: Students, when paying neo
have to add to last year's total. A
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Open Ho
By ERNEST STERNBERGER

The first cultural center in the
United States devoted to all the
Slavic cultures, planning to
feature plays, music, operas,
paintings, books and -food of
Slavic origin, will have an open
house tomorrow to introduce
potential members to the center.

A visitor to the Slavic Center,
at 709 Main Street in Port
Jefferson, will see a large white
mansion, previously a Moose
Lodge. Inside, there is an odor
of fresh paint, and a sense that
someone took care in arranging
the minutely engraved icons and
medieval tapestries and
paintings. That person, with his
student aitantswas, no
doubt, Edward Czerwinski,
Director of the Center and
professor of Germanic and Slavic
languageshere in Stony Brook.

Donates Own Money
Czerwinski has put lua

amounts of his own money and
energy into the Center which he
term 'a cultural opportunity
not available even in New York."

He holds that .very Httle is
known about Slavic culture,' and
that the activities in the Center
will help spread knowledge
about Slovenians, Croati - ,
Slovaks, Ses, e and
other nationalities. The yearly
student membership fee is five

dotlis
Activities this Saturday

include a puppet show, a
Rsan la e lemon, an
exhibition of works by Milica
Popovic and Jacques Andrieux
in the art gallery, and the
opening of a coffee house at 1
p.m. where Slavic coffee and
pVstry win be sewed, with Slavic
folk music aying, in the
background. I arch 1 Woody
Allen's play Donft Drink the
Water will be presented by
Theater Three Productions.
Planned for the future is a
lecture from a Soviet newspaper
correspondent, the a ne
of a Polish Choir, and the
showing of Slavic plays and
movies. The plays will include
the world premier Iof Kiss Kim
by Alexander Popovic and
Tenors by Jovan Hristic, both of

Why does the roof leak when it rains in the Union? The building is
only two years old.

When the building was designed, a decision was made to omit
d ashing on roof joints. Sony water seeps through these joints. Also,
due to thermal expansion and, contraction, small cracks have
appeared in the concrete itself. The nature of these leaks is such that
the sources are extremely difficult to locate and just as hard to
repair. Maintenance is doing the best they can. It would cost far too
much to redo the whole job. Because of these leaks and other
matters, $100,000 is being withheld by the state from Aetna
Bonding Company, which, because the original contractor went out
of business, is now responsible for completion of the job. All that
can be done at present is to try to collect the water as it comes and
carry it off in buckets. A suggestion of a system of gutters was
rejected because of the unpredictability of the locations of the leaks.

Why are there no as trays in the clasoons? E vyo ne is
throwing cigarette butts and ashes around the rooms

Gerry Smith, Supervising Janitor, was contacted and informed of
the problem. He agreed that more ash trays should be placed in all
the academic buildings. He stated that a thousand ash trays would be
immediately distributed. He pointed out that ash trays have a habit
of constantly being stolen. To insure a continual level of ash trays, a
check would be made each day. Replacement of missing ashtrays
would be made in those room needing them. Commendations go to
CSEA President Al Varacchi and Gerry Smith for their help and
swift actions.

Why is thee no bus service from raioad station to ecmpus during
weewk-ends?

Last semester Action Line received many excuses ftom the
administration concerning this situation. This semester we received a
different reaction from Pete DiMaggio, new Director of General
Institutional Services, and Joe Hamel, new Business Mar. They
both readily agreed this was a necessary service and are going to
provide bus service to meet the Sunday evening trains from the 4:48
p.m. to the 12:12 a.m. Bus drivers will be needed. Graduate students
with Chauffeur Class II license are now applying at the office of
General Institutional Services, Administration 185, extension
6-3308.

How does one get his or her universityeit refunded?
If you have graduated you should have received your deposit. If

not, you should be receiving it within the next few months. To
insure your getting the refund send in a request to the Bursar's
office. Your request will be handled before those who do not make
requests. If you don't receive your refund within two weeks contact
Action Line.

If you are graduating in May drop in at the Bursar about a week
before classes end or any time thereafter and fil out a refund
request form. It will take the Bursar and FSA about three months to
receive input from the library, Housing and academic departments
for damaes. So expect your money around September. Refund
requests will be processed before graduates not making retsi

Why don't stuent paychecks arrive on tfne?-
For reasons as of yet unknown Albany has not placed student

paychecks on the plane on time. Albany was criticized two weeks
ago by Carl Hanes, Controller. They said it wouldn't happen again.
Carl Hanes informed Action Pne that a letter will be sent to the
appropriate person in Albany to complain about the situation.
Action Line will also be calling and asking for an explanation.

As a long range solution Carlt Hane sated that student assistants
will be transferred to the regular payroll. This should take
approximately a month.

4
JO

A Slavic graphic that will be displayed at the open house.

which were censored in
Yugoslavia.

Transions
All Slavic plays to be

presented were either Ids-ated
by or in collaboration with
SkwinuM, and they will be
published in the ICenterws
journal, Somic Theater and
DL .a.

In an interview Tue y
Czerwinski said work is still
going on to get the theater and
kitchen in the building ready for
the coming programs. He also
said he has to talk to President
Toll again about Arnging bus

service to the Center., as Toll has
already expressed interest in the

matter.

Ozerwinsd's optimism In the
future of the centerseems not to
have been impeded by the recent
cutt in the budget of the Slavic
langages Depatment. He said
SI have bee tyng to build up
both the department and the
Center so they could interact for
the benefit of the University...
We have come a long way and
have support from foundations
aleady. He added, We we not
going to faill apart because the
University is Woling apart.'

(Continued from Page 3)
economy even though he has
tried to represent their wishes.

Lekachman feels the
Deomorats will do this by
ame-ting new jobs as weti as Job
training prgr.

The lecture was followed by a
question and answer period in
which several members of the
audience voiced their
disagreement with Lekachman's
opinions. They identified
themselves as members of the
Suffolk Labor Committee. One
spokesman for the Committee
said that Lekachman 'sees the
problem in the economy as

basically one of mauagement,,
but we contend that these
problems are inherent in the
capitalist system."' A leaflet
handed put prior to the lecture
by the Suffolk Labor committee
stated that "having failed to
understand the depths of the
cAsis, Lekachman seeks to pawn
it off as a management
problem. . but this crisis is
merely exaggerated by Nixon's
bumbling and not caused by it."
They called for the
S"construction of a socialist
movement which would present
an alternative to the
dowenerating capitalist system."

of

ow

i

I

I
I

I

IACTON LINE use for Slavic Center

Lekachman on the Economy

Poetry

Adult and Children's ArtDrawings
from

Ocean Hill-Brownsville

S.U.S.B. Union Buffeteria
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Labor Committee Member
Speaks on Counter Cultu r

By RICHARDPUZ energy is transformed to pure Turning to the dozen

Claiming that art is a critical sound -a fugue from Bach. isteners, now speaking

development of philosophy, m.. Then she moves to, th sero to ea ch other, she te l ls

National Iabor Committee - _a ts in the o f t he mct that peo ple t al

member Chistine Bri offerd ~ l " the w k b~tL~ music is bei ng play ed re F
anbe Cndphrvisiew Berteas offeed gray ish-e overoat bitnga general decline of cultur

the current counter culture from opning of a - pece b y Beet h co nafz st a th

a perspective of historical Bee t h o ven "A p o lemB c again st el ec tri c pseudo an f
socialism. reason"' she says of the music, piec is played....she ass

Fi'orum describing its intncaaes, the to yur culture is degi
Speaking at a forum ambiguity of the opening, and itS been downhill sin

sponsored by the Stony Brook th we of the creative md classic aters.
Labor Committee and several w h c h l t Preesents. Her the - that a

academic owanizatlons, Berl Having made her points, Berl critical- developmen
Eddrssed a small audience in the embarks on a rhetorical tour of philosophy - has been ex

lecture center Tuesday evening. the basis for her thesis. Heavily and she adds that "on
In a multi-faceted embroidering her statements 3cGism can art My

presentation, Bert freely moved with quotes from Kant, Hegelagain."
from the lectern to a piano and and other philosophers, she sets A * *
then to a portable stereo to up a system of beliefs like a UL III 1
demonstrate her thesis that series of chess pawns, and much
contemporary culture is like a knight, jumps from one to ill
degenerate. another, reinforcing some andW 0 f S

Calling the recent religious disputing others. Engaged- in a - R Tp K*„„
revival "a retreat of the petty one-6ided verbal battle, s he s>Oeral Uiv

bourgeois to spiituality.," Ber emerges victorious while term Se v e r a l U n lv e

desrbed this new religious like 'negation of the negption, Administrators met

ereras ' in hysi attem and positing the negation mem sf te 1

to Hee the cura ntsoical cteis." bounce off the sloping walls School Board, last Fid

Similarly she criticized the within the lecture center room.,,d sc u ss re l ate d c n c ern *

ommune movement for being blending with each other i university and the comm

cbased on illusion*" bSheidgchrdant rhyme. The officials were first ta

expressed the belief that those
seeking to isolate themselves andfi

five fommunalmy were ignoringlfl
reality by refusing to deal with AX
economic matters.

Counter-culture Reel *
Occasionally aing her - * J . Ax l X^

angular face from a lengthy
prepared text, Berl would seek By LYNDA ALBAUM din kc re l a rk e d that,
out a face in the small audince A gonorrhea screening clinic for setting up the
to emphasize a point.- -he for women is being set up in the a t A fo und
counter culture is a movement Infirmary starting next ^i,;t^.=_
of r on/ s^- iuk vn with hours frAcme - Q -

Interest in the occult'. ..and a p.m. to9 p-m. gonoiriiat fad doi
belief in stars are quickly The clinic will be run by two Xt-

disposed of. physicians's associate students, Friedmane n

The youth generation's one med student, and one nurse. te s w et w o c

orientation toward nature and Dr. Israel Fradkin of the m i u te s an d - o ks of
the natural are similarly seen as ainfirmary will also be present so examination in which a
pervasion of culture by Berl. that any immediate problems Kiaken from the i
Ironically they seek the truly way be taken cae of. c e rv ixt T e c u ltul e 1

----- -r- - X -- place in a botte and aflo
human away from man." Her Anin fore*. tw Dorehree ai

comments reflect off the faces Friedmanone of t s te d f or t w o o r the C
of an audience which reo*lse ffsir who are setting up the the auture onpagws

norc &o '1 " ............ .. T ... ......^ ... ...
Gaing moetum she turnso

to a Ed piano and'berwI r -I 0, _

a or so
quietly
us that

.k while
presents
re.

X and
c filled,
)lk-tock

ures us
enerate,
lce the

at is a
It of
p ed

ty iwith
beg ' At the forum, Berl demonstrated her thesis tn

r oegbi culture is degenerate. ph(

rator, Community

iat contemporary
oto by Richard Puz

Concerns
was unable to attend the
meeting, so. John Burness, an

astant to the President, came
in his place. The meeting was
highlighted by a talk by Dr.
Henry Brill, Director of, the
Pilgrim State Hospital and
member of the State Narcotics
Council.

1ovenent
While no definite proposals

were agreed upon at 'the
meeting, all parties agreed that
campus-community relations
could be fostered by the
involvement of SUSB students in
Three Village district activities.
An example of such cooperation
could be the supervisory
involvement of college students
in high sol activities.

a "limousine tour" of the
camps and then attended a
meeting which centered on
University, and community drug'

-problemWhat Goes On'
University officials first met

with the school board on
February 3, following the arrest
of a sixteen year old drug

p r. The Junior High School
student claimed that he had

_hased the drugs in the SUSB
student union. At that meeting,
Robert Cason, Assistant Vice

Psident of Student Affairs
invited Ithe s co- board
members to campus to
enable them to "get a feel for
what goes on at the campus.V

Univensity President John Tou

)

MAN
ersity

with
villa

day, to
of the
munity.
Skean on

IS

. bThe
clinic is
i in the

At know

that the
X three

Ia pelvic
I cuure

woman's
is then
[owed to
days. If

then

11)9ll.....

Needlework 1Supplie
Notions

Stony Brok S Center Adim Ax m
Hour 9:30-5:00 p-m. Phone 751-9786

Cwd Mondays

10% ) Discount Iwith, -IXD. .
**........*..***..* **......... ........................ ** ;

A.

SUN next - meount
-CBge Co IIe Hmm wR be
qpeR foe Jim _e An
exprim bta ven , It Wm

commence _
day, off coeros

ad a vaiety of danoL Heac
plyed wf1 pull the
verage student out of his esry

morning daze. In a zomne, out a
sudent. The motif and schedule
w a according to the

tomers9 want until a final
format is detemined For now,
breakfast houn awe 7:30-11:30

a.m.
I

Full range of egr e and
graduate courses speal nsttutes
and workshops Residence halfs
available.

2 sons:
June 26-July 29 and
July 31- Sept. 2

day and evening). '
Phohe (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon.

And next time you pass
C. W. Post ... don't
Come in.
You'll see one of America's
most beatiful campuses.

la

CPSummer Session Offce
C. W. Po Center
Greenvabe.L I., N.Y. 11548

Plemse nd me Suummr Se s bulletin.

I

I N VW"" IId«. MUM* GO*«*»
<K

e

Meet
scuss Related

'Dharmacakra"

Collective Meditation, Philosophy, Kiirtan

imainmig Ew-nth
Ainiidan M Y ga Ocesety

(Path of Bliss)

C*^ UW du or "NM tNoon", or room.x Seum s at 1257 Route 26A in7 ( Skm &
ThaipolUts"oupoie _________s _ , *S _
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b fces
freas bttefie

we hligypoed
boud by pol prejudie,

through a metalopoi;
an int turmoi

WVidne by an outwar sruggIle'
to beeak wi the dial cocoon,

the o nal fetter of our esnece;
andmesip

w-th a now sebanei-of befg,
in hm& In the» ailbart of trut

as coloe as
dance and pay on thdew;

aeow peCeptiog

, -~~invtins eto flit na ed,1
thugh the_ garden onf Oft.

ebaigeach other,
bound now, by t love;

Hindrd of namue
; cultinga famly of men,

from which all hmankid'
wl. ul be ce

.-By Lynn Kaplm

SHOPPING at Freedom Foods Coop in Stage XII Cafeteria can now eliminate comparative snoppIng
usually done when buying even the most basic items. photo by John -Sarzynski

at $.56 a pound, and pistachio nuts and cashe at
a much cheaper price than that of the Union.
Vegetables and fuits are being bought rfom the
Hunts Point Market and sold here at a substantial
discount over New York prices. , milk, and
chese will be bought daies and sold at prices
such a Swim at $.80 -a pound a Muenster at
$.70 a pound.

Jim Kupiec, a sophomore who opd at the
Co-op, commented, "E though I- m not a
member of the Co-op, I so d the once and I
found the prices, even with the 10 per cent
surcharge for nonmem- -- , were bes than at
Pathmak. TThe at very nice there."

To help develop coopeaie spit the People's
Information Center (PI.C.) was set up. P.I.C.
informs membes of meetingsad ongoing

political struggleAn In abes have set
up a liby and ae en a peo to share
their books and n with, other co-op
members. Any ber may.borrow any book or

from the library. TMe edi the
gamut bfom Ho Chi Minhs lettes to Stereo
Review. A regular co-op ne .::e the
Ftedom Feed is-aso btg p

Ibe Coop is not just a 1 ood se In
the sense- that getting cheap oods is not its only
aim. '"We have lidhat to fully serve our
mebers we must relate to all their needs, both
physical and mental," mem LaMy
Marchluk. PI.C. hopes to expand its services to
iniude education class and speakers. "Our goas
ane to change economic structures and our own
heads - and remember eggs - $_36 a dozen!"
Marchuk added.

- By MARSHA PRIPSTEIN
For most of us food grows in a supermarket. An

inner city kid has probably never seen a freshly
pulled carrot and could relate to a can of carrots
better. Food is something to be consumed without
having any essence or special qualities-pteferably it
should be pre-packaged, pre-cooked, refined,
adulterated, and artificially colored and flavored.

Some people feel sick just at the thought of
eSng outageously priced, poor quality
supermarket food, and ths is why the Freedom

Foods Co p was started. Members feel that
depedee on prepared foods means a km of
identi with the earth, and a dependence on.
supamwkets and other food stores to act a a

major intermediary between people and the ear&.
We Own Cheral

A prme example is packaged cereal. A report
ecently came out chaging the fow major cereal
compies with monopolizing the industry and

ardficia -bolstering prices. The irony of this
acord to David Feldheim, a membe of

Freedom Poodsb is that p ed cea s axe
aby daes with poor food value. U is simple

and cheap to make one's own cereal out of eats,
whet pgerm, sesae-seedt, cconut, honey, raisins,
dates, or many other igediets. All of these

foods are now being sd at lowr pices at the
Freedom Foods Co-op in Stage XH Cafeteria.

Freedom Foods is a coopeUae of people who
are providing an on campus alterae to the
Patimarks and Hills which surround us. Now
students no longer have to leave cMpS to get

whole flours, natural nd anic brown rice,
organic dried fruits, peanuts at $.39 a pound, dates

Community Fr
No"Creditts, GrA

"y ARLEfEN FISHMAN-

.f you are .ired 6f spending s

throughthis endronment of academWis imply to
aev hti*: gades, and receive your diploma,
tbere is now an alternative: The Fty Free

Univerity of Suffolk Count, w; has oipcted
sine 'the al of 1971. Gradesi are not given,

e pot' pd cd s are not received, and
rules and suatiom ply do not exist.- At this
school, acording toW Acting Aistat Director of
Admisios, Max Mobley, who is also on the Board
of Directon of the Free Uniwesit, "Anyone may
teach anything,9 and all may enroll as students.
The maor a, as I see it, is the exeha of
ideas and experiences of individuals in the
community.' The Free University is totally
independent of the State University.

Teach Course-
Among the courses at the Free University last

fall were leathetcrat, auto maintenance,
sensitivity theatre, guitar lessons, Indian music,
alternate life styles, and science in science fiction.
Hlowewer, Mobley stresses the fact that an new
couses are welcome. Anyone who has a spcal
intebpst, bobby or ideas can lead a course. Mobley
fedls that the school should have a relaxed
enviroment, and exists for the benefit of the

community. He added, "The entire school is not
intended to be radically oriented, however, courses
have no " Courses may run or a
specific amount of sos or for a long as the

piar group des . i
AMHe h operates on a very sang

budget (dses sually beld tI homs_ 0o

Beieth i -
b'eth th f *e ing and daiy foreboding

TMe cradilng ...
Amnyted suseicions dance to gireedv envy;

not reazng
not flly undersan

There are no lumiting thaods, .
be, Eath -turns and th unfoid.

Beneath the why's of
I seek. I search. I strive.

AU the- donuts Of the recurrm life
The indecisions. The tensions. The questions.

And endls cups of coffee;
not realizing
not fully understanding

There are no limiting thresholds
The Earth turns and thing unfold.

So spread your wings and fly unsheltered earthlin
Spread your wings and color for mfles,

kaleidoscopic patterns on azure skies
This Is your blosoming feedom . . .your inspired

chord of Jo yousy derstanding

There ae no limiting thresholds,
T Earth tur s and ings .

.;-...;. . ' 
:
,; - 'Y - Enies... eF

To A Prine
You are a princ
(I havent seen a real misfit sne
Tw day I lost my way)
Remembe the forty day rine?
You shuld- ham gone under, you m bg hound
You should have boo drowned
B beoe asmnder
That s, I m eaynt to sa
You ea prince

havent sow such a mist sie
e day 1. lst my way) *

Remmber the forty day rinse?
You shoud hav gone under, you bound
You suld hae drwned
Been blown as-der

You ate tbigs blude .d_

l -I

to each othet, no grades are given, anu any
academic project may be pursued- I I. T ~- , photo by Martin Landau
churches),some money is needed for islly,
such as printing of the builetin. For this reason the
Free School asks for donations of any amount
attouJ~ there axe no a y fees.

Volunteers for leading o o are needed.
Anybody in ed i jonig tie school or
leading a course should contact Mr.-Ma t
Raustiala, 34 Maple Blen , Nesconset,
724-7767; Max Mobley, 110 Hawthorne St., Port
Jefferson, 473-7925 (evenings), or 246-5126
(days); Ronald Nash, 35 Wlechers StLeet, Lake
Ronkonkomo, 585-6053; or James Go(n, 10
Roeville Avenue, St. Jamss, 862092.

By Kane G Tpfer

Freedomi Foods Coop:
I~~~~~~ -M -sI r% I

]
fCl IN - I 'F Ifob Aoft Am .99 qw

roeiry
P~lace

Fee University
ades. O r R ules
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lk a time and pbee must be
ade in writing and will be

bod ony upon a written
request."
I point out that the o
bae not been met

B. Subsequent to the
PI of
70,0M0 copies of Red Balloon, I
met with memben s of the
Colective; by mutual ageement,
ftarher c lation was to
- pending compliance with

.appropriate and
&dUes use guidelines. I stated
then, that r distribution of
Red Balloon pxir to University
approWl for uw of its facilities
would be coansdered a brach of
good faith, a it woud be
adetsig he puX mei
in contravention to-
sppemeow cofo Dj
bove. 1is dely of ci n

was not dietdat theedtra
content of the pU on but at

X ad~e of an

4.Te Co e reqed
dut so "pK ed b4e

-igi~ for am' of- Unibit
tee~ s dag its proposed

aCnfenD". ofL e

uet Unieltyp e,
was not contacted at any time
by memben of the Co~ective.
The Uniesty Is also concerned
for the safety of the ib
thousands of additional people
w eo might be prsnt on campus
Mauch 3 through 5 due to the
Conective's prior publicity.

6. The University requires
that all conditions of its
Facilities Use Guidelines
including appropriate deadlines
and written requiremens must be
completed before it will
authorize use of its facilities. In
addition to the specific items
mentioned In the Facilities Use
Guidelhi, I have indicated to
the men of the Collective in
my memod of January 26,
1972, that the University ha
addonal cncers which must
be m*t for a onferee of ths
size to be held. I have not
received AdeMied
infomati on mes of
tbe Collective as to who would
c~oordilnate and direct

partcipnts reanfng ood

-facilities co el_ ,

safety an , .t .

hie Univesity e s
in its denial of nties for
the Red nCoeetho for
its proposed eduIational
national confeeee 3
tugh 5, at the Stony Brook

.ampu6s.

The basic controvesy
w the Adin on-and

the Red Baloon CoNedie as
dted by the Colective, is the
a"leed seveie selective and

itrary restri.tons placed
upon ts s by the
January 17, 1972, docment,
4"Fdalities Use Gudlines." I
refer the Red Balloon Colective

nembership to the previo
exstilng adinstative _udlns
of October 8, 1971, whkh are

w s Opp eed- by tbe
"Faclites ,Us d e"

Tbewe d oeunmentsdeosae
hs a eon the

of the ot o fir aos
opeatina detae quird- to
guarantee potection of the
individual members of Xhe

and bthL. p aand cmpus

Ih ore to Wff bte
We s % dna of fcie

ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT for Student Affairs Robert Chason talks yesterday wi. meMDers o

Red Balloon Collective on radical conference planned by RBC for next weekend. photo bY Bob Weisenteld

Until the University feels
secure that all necessary details
of panning a conference of this
proeted magmitude have bee

to, it cunmt AGe
mee' rs of tbe Uivst
Comuiy thi oetad -the
- e o- r*;tbe Stat of New
Yok- -to be e.xped to the

The Uniwt 1 wlltt pevet
at w tbe
pvoenal "or educational

coatibuton a lon, asthe
sp oasoriag group can
'demostae adequateplannin

bi - accordane with the
Admnitate Guidlns and
Facffes Use Guies nly
wen t hm been
bonored wiIN the University rest

its cocen for the safety and
well-being of the people and
propery Dinvohed, and. only at
that time will the Uniity
aorize swe of its facilites.

hs been our unde g
that In aSCordance with Board of
Tnte policy, the proposed
confence gmve pImis of

contributin the eduitcap nal
prpoe of h s . We
wld bope that in qf so& of

Of th Red. Balloon Coectiv
wfll. act mporbly la

_eudpe with Amnsato

* Ro bert Cho
WE~~~~~~~f - ad«M^

gRSt AnE
_ _x«_ op

Collective inforned me that
there would be no registraton,
attendance fee, or identi
of participants. The

Ai Cuwl
"Liailit nsrane o ther

protctive fl-swun wim ab
Is t Va-h Uniersfity iaed _ha

~~~~aa
_not ctaf th.oetv o s

o hW_|y - _ ' _ .ao

Nidat _pie a p eopi

Ub^~dl decded that
ome £o of aa e t
wa reued to in adeq
coerg tor peroa injry,.

_aintenance, ad popety
damage that ht remitfltm a
gaCrn of 10 orw Ume
eope, tbe figuoe ginen to me by

members of the Co~ective. The
need for th_ ae is

pifled' by the Colleete's
dlure to produe a lst of

des s wbo e e or
inivdaly ceept vs. ba to

S. The Oof dthw Ad ntot
respond to US _eS

security web
poteutiaby are umssary or- a

_oateeore po Mp of 1600 or
_e. *. Of Kibtw

as Dir'o of S , *ad

p ebes otf fte
Wniversity CommuBilad

use into proper perspective, I
enumerate the following:

1. The Red Balloon Colectie
ad sed its co e prior to

icqustig prmisio for me o

Unierit tofltis.a kiteic

Tkketi m v wt soft
Udor sae , b feca- p]_

prov of mbe
2- T| be admiitrtv

guidelines of _t- b It , MID1

"Ue of UnIvwMKT_
-or ativie ag within
priority guideie 9 IV o, aId

V sha beg
- ec oordatr II

the Offiee mf Univesity
Relaons who sha in tul,
make reques for dwon

Office of RNcomll a"d Studies,
for Union facilities- -.roug te

Unio O e, 0 br Reiden
Hal tseg e

* o Zhs * w-tTbe I Wtity I'sa~ Ume

a~boe b i
_ae to wrtn as Xo

adv Ine s" pss**I.n
4pwa of a

News Analysis

Dispute Over Meeting

By ROBET F.COHEN
Slxty members of the Red Bon llective and sympathir

paid a visit to Asssant- Vice Peddent for Student A Robet
Chason yesteay afternoon and came away with what they began
with - misunderstandings.

What the protesters were demanding was that Chbon, as
spokesman for the University, tell them what actions the
Administration would take next Friday when people begin arivng
fom all over the country to attend a radical conference which they
called. Chaon, on the other hand, discumed the Admjnstration's
denial of University .

Red B _ daim that the refl of the Adminison to
allow them to use the -hditles is politically motivated, one emr
saI, "We will not be able to buy $1 million I n e. You
.[Chaon] keep sayig teat the Adn wilhelp us, but the
Adinstbaton keeps t w obsaaes a o the t aso
that a $1 million boud is not requiIed, but w e of the top
ot an la.- had when he wa caledat 6 pjL on e

But the Adnion sreing an insurane 1br 1o1 1 t
ue, bealth and safty.

Tbis is where Xh prbemaiss kh diisrto, in order X
'I Is whplellJ f~ at lit teot
p Nge< IIs ViAdg II m penIa --mages <asdby Mhe hnM Of

What RBC sebers €tme tob 1600 osdr for teedas
motnqeltl~~-AL _ e.A. t2- 0ft *I°

RW _eAV5o S~tam PM*tomtreq eibrnnifneokor.oenosonyut
be liuidaly iale. The Isctp aanan htt

ftey cm thie; moy, ad te Ue et s a
p dbtcl act, MIs aIaipns the poor.

ThA '' rttiedn ncould ely Welamtw up its hanjdmqshu Its
- douldeis and Wt igor pOp combg o ae

eywen be daaged and who win pay for these Te
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lovable Italians, even if they are killing
off their friends?

Easy, I say, damn easy. All of the

people in this nearly plotless film are

one-dimensional, with about as much
oomph as your local Calculus T.A. The
bulk of the film is spent watching klutzy

Mafioso fall into manholes and
electrocute themselves.

Gang is like the four year-old kid who

has stuffed his mouth and, when he is

laughed at, stuffs it full again and again

until his watchers are overcome with
nausea. It tries too hard to be cute; as a

result the film falls flat on its stuffed

mouth.

COLLEGE PLAZA THEATRE I
West Side Story - starring Natalie Wood,
Richard Beymer, Rita Moreno and
George Chakiris. Directed by Robert
Wise. (GP)

The Motion Picture Academy liked
West Side Story, the New York critics
liked West Side Story, even' Harold
Rubenstein liked West Side Story.

The only problem with this is that the

film is horrible. The sight of two tough
street gangs pirouetting down
garbage-strewn streets is too much for the
mind to accept. The Mlm suffers the
malady that most movie musicals have -
inability to look realistic. If the idea of a

fifty-piece orchestra booming across
Lawrence of Arabia's desert is absurd
then what do we make of an orchestra
and two leads making music on a slum
fire escape? Jerome Robbins'
choreography may have looked
impressive on the Broadway stage but on
screen, where Robert Wise's photography

lets us see coseup after doseup of

daintily shod feet landing on city

playgrounds, it looks absolutely asinine.
Quite possibly the participants in this

film couldn't find anything better to do
with their time but you certainly can.

COLLEGE PLAZA THEATRE 2
and ART CINEMA
Diambonds, -AirFever _-starng Sean
Connery. Directed by Guy Hamilton.

(GP)
For 007 fans disappointed by the

unorthodox script of You Only Live
Twice (translation - it did not follow the

book) there will be no solace in Albert

Broccoli and Harry Saltzman's new James

Bond film, Diamonds Are Forever. But if

Fleming is turning over in his grave over

the changes, the chances are that he's

smiling at the same time, for out of this

mutation has emerged a Bond film like

old times.
The plot is utter nonsense, of course,

but we love watching it just the same.

Sean Connery is so suave and cool that he

makes us forget the impossibility of one
man tying up the entire Las Vegas Police

Car Division (which Bond does in one of
the film's brilliant chase sequences). For

an evening of entertainment Diamonds
Are Forever is fst-rate. James Bond fans
of yesteryear can rejoice - Bond is back!

BROOKHAVEN
(for the umpty-unth week in a row)
The French Connection - starring Gene
Hackman. Directed by William Friedkin.

(GP)
The French Connection is

incontrovertible proof that the public still
has an appetite for a good
cops-and-robbers movie, and that is
exactly what this film is. It's not a movie
that bears much apres-cinema comment
but it is, surely, one of the better action
films of the past year. The plot has been
so warped from its basis in fact that it is
possible to divorce oneself almost
completely from reality when viewing the
film. It is a fine picture for this reason as
well as that it keeps its social message to a
minimum. Gene Hackman's portrayal of a
toughened policeman is wonderful, even
if it is shallow. All in all, The French
Connection is a good evening's worth of
entertainment.

By NORMAN HOCHBERG
This weekend is saved from its almost

total lack of worthwhile films by the
appearance of 2001: A Space Odyssey, a
film about which I have only laudatory
things to say. There is no excuse for
missing it, especially since the remaining
flicks in the area promise nothing
comparable to this epic. Try it, if you
haven't already.

CINEMA 100

Performance - starring James Fox and
Mick Jagger.

A cinema teacher could have a feast
with this film; it contains nearly every
cinematic effect imaginable. There is so
much camura action that it seems as if
Performance was made to be placed in
the Westinghouse time capsule, for
werusal by some future generation
puzzled by our cinematic expertise.
Unfortunately, most of us in this
generation will have no such fascination.
With all of its fancy footwork this movie
starts out by being confusing and quickly
degenerates into being a crashing bore.

This is not, regardless of what its ads
have said, a "'Mick Jagger" film. In fact, it

is not until well into the second reel,

when you are fidgeting in your seat, that
he shows his face at all. Unfortunately,
lost in the overwhelming makeup job and

the complete lack of character portrayal
none of the Jagger magnetism is there.
Toward the end of the film there is a

little music from Mick and, perhaps, the

last reel might then have saved the film.
By then, however, the film is beyond

salvaging.
James Fox, who plays the lead role,

puts red paint in his hair at one point in
the belief that this will make his hair red.
Peuformance is put together in much the

same way. It is as if the directors thought
that if they strung severa scenes together
the result would be a movie. In this, they
are sadly mistaken.

- Soa Herwtz

COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
Repulsion - starring Catherine Deneuve.
Directed by Roman Polanski.

Repulsion is a study of the mental
disintegration of a young girl (Catherine
Deneuve); a skillful story in which the
terror of the proverbial
things-that-go-bump-in-the-night is
replaced by the terror inside the human
mind. Detail is piled on detail. subtely
building a horror-induced paranoia which
begins with the girl's sense of uneasiness
and doesn't end until hallucination and
reality become so intertwined as to make
them nearly impossible to separate.

The dialogue in Repulsion is so sparse
that it doesn't get in the way of the film's
emotional state and visual effects. There
are, of course, some weak points (the film
occasionally borders on sentimentality)
that mar the perfection of Polanski's film,
but as a portrayal of a psychotic,
Repulsion is definitely worth seeing.

-Ed Robbins

GRADUATE CINEMA
Nanook of the North - directed by
Robert Flaherty.

Directed by this ace documentarian,
this film could hardly be a loser but,
somehow, Flaherty manages to make
mincemeat out of sealmeat. Classed as a
semi-documentary, Nanook seems more
like a seventh-grade Social Studies class
film than a great piece of film art.

MALL THEATRE
2001: A Space Odyssey - starring Keir
Dullea and Gary Lockwood. Directed by
Stanley Kubrick. (G)

Anyone who doesn't make the trip to
the Mall this weekend is simply beyond
help. Though the use of superlatives is
never recommended, this film deserves
them all. 2001 may be the best film of
the past five years; On its technical
aspects no one can argue with that; it is in

Dfjct Stuly oT MIe Ad UWnWS usywvI *«* ac=ulavwv

Summer of '42 is a dud. It is a
sentimentalized, simplified and falsified
piece of garbg, quite possibly the most
pretentious film of 1971. As such, it just
had to make a mint.

The story of a teenage boy coming of
age is seen through so many layers of
oozing sentiment that the film practically
slides through the projector - no gears
are even needed. For those who were too
frightened by the "Love Story" backlash
to admit they liked it, this film will be a
godsend. Yet the film has all the faults of
its predecessor including a lack of acting.

While Jennifer O'Neill looks fetching as
the woman who takes away Gary Grimes'
virginity, she doesn't act - she merely
parades while the camera glides around
her trying to tell us what her actions
should have.

Mulligan's direction is none too good

either. As in most sentimental films there
are an overabundance of lingering
dose-ups and lengthy scenes with the two
leads. One scene, in which ONeill and
Grimes dance, went on for several hours,
at least. And when an embarassing
moment comes up (Hermie buying a
condom) the scene is turned into

comedy. We are supposed to laugh at him
at the same time we are supposed to pity
him. It just doesn't work.

Summer of '42 will delight the many

who look bac4 on their own awakening
with a memory dimmed by time. They
will identify with Hermie and leave the
picture feeling that this was the way it
really was.

But the film lies. The cinema is not

reality and films are not truth -
especiallv this one.

FOX THEATRE
'Me Gang That Couldn't Shoot Straight -
starring Jerry Ohrbach, Lionel Stander,
Leigh Taylor-Young and Robert DeNiro.
Directed by James Goldstone. (GP)

All In the Family did for prejudice
what The Gang That Couldn't Shoot
Straight tries to do for the Mafia. It

attempts to make them into cute, lovable,
excusable and, even, palatable. How can
we fail to sympathize with a bunch of

its plot that many hae disagreed. The
plot is there, if you look, but the genius
behind Kubrick's masterwork is its
abandonment of all that movies have held
sacred for so long and for no reason at all.

Plot, dialogue and all of the other literary
hangovers from the stage have been
exorcised; what is left is pure cinema.
Quite possibly, 2001 may be the

beginning step toward the first real film.

Only time will be able to give us the
answer; until then most of us will have to

rejoice in it for its beauty alone. And
when you think about it, that's not such

a bad thing.

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
Klute - starring Jane Fonda and Donald

Sutherland. Directed by Alan Pakula. (R)
Klute is a sharp, slick thriller about

murder, perversion, paranoia, prostitution
in sin city. Donald Sutherland, the

small-town, uprght cop, finds himself

embroiled in the missing person's search
of his best friend - the stay-at-home,
faithful, executive type who apparently

leads a double life.
His single due, an obscene letter, leads

him to Bree Daniel (Jane Fonda), the

atypical high-class hooker with a

part-time acting and modeling job.
As in all country-hick-comes-to-

-the-big-city flicks, Sutherland eventually
falls for Bree's enticements. And not
surprisingly - if one believes in romance
- she finds herself enamored of Klute.
After all, loyalty and quiet strength have
the capacity to melt glaciers.

The film balances itself tenuously
between suspenseful drama and romantic
melodrama. Director Alan Pakula
manages to maintain his sense of rhythm
and the accuracy of his camera eye.
There's also something to be said for his

actors, for under his guidance, Jane
Fonda gives her best performance to date.
Academy Award Nomination for Best

Actress to Jane Fonda.
-Harold R. Rubenstein

and
r Summer of '42 - starring Jennifer O'Neill

and Gary Grimes. Directed by Robert

Mulligan.(R)
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song. These melodies are woven
together so that it is possible to
feel the effect of a unified piece.

Complex Instrumentation
Another equally promising

feature of this song is the
complex instrumentation.
Besides the usual array of bass,
drums and guitar, King Crimson
usesthe piano, flute, sax, a string
bass, and various electronic
devices. The lead vocals by Boz
are the perfect complement for
the flute, in that they both
travel along the same melodic
line.

Mellotron
The title track provides

another interesting aspect of this
album. Here, Robert Fripp
exhibits his use of electronics,
the most popular of which is the
nellotron. (A mellotron is a
deeply resonant keyboard
instrument.) At their recent
appearance at Howard Stein's
Academy of Music, Fripp
referred disparagingly to it
simply as a tape recorder which
plays back slowly. However, to
me it is more than that; it
provides a sense of depth
previously only found in
classical music. This song is a
perfect example. On "Islands,"
Fripp's mellotron reinstates the
basic theme, while Mark Charig
uses the coronet to extend the
boundaries of the song. This use
of counterpoint is developed to
a degree of complexity. It is true
that a musician is limited on
such an instrument. However,
its importance to this band
cannot be overemphasized.

Lyrieal Importance
King CiWaones WA= have

always been vry Import to
their music. Peter Sinfield (who
has since departed) is given
credit for words, sounds, and
visions. His free form style of
imagery blends in perfectly with
Crimson's music. The lyrics of
"Formentera Lady" provide an
interesting example of his style:

"Time's grey hand won't
catch me while the sun shine
down

Untie and unlatch me while
the stars shine.

Formentera lady dance your
dance for me

Formentera lady dark lover."

Mesig MUSIC
On their first two efforts,

Sinfield's lyrics were much too
global in that he tried to deal
with vast philosophical problems
within the context of one song
or album. These presented on
this album one more effective

meals for meshing the music
with the lyrics.

Problems Mar
The history of this band has

always been marred by personal
problems. Only one member of
the original group is still with
the. It would be strange indeed
to expect these musicians, who
do have extremely vast interests,
to form a tight, cohesive unit.
The current rumors ftom Great
Britain (where they originate)
lend testimony to this thought.
It is reported that the current
U.S. tour might be their last.
This unfortunate news would
only be rectified if they
continued to progress in their
varied musical directions. It
would be deplorable not to hear
from these people again.

-David Blustein

musical combination.
Wakeman's performance of
"Cans and Brahms" (extracts
from Brahms' 4th Symphony in
E Minor, 3rd Movement), which
he arranged, is one of the
album's many highlights. In it,
Wakeman plays all of the
orchestral parts using his
dfferent keyboard instruments.
(Wakeman was the blonde giant
surrounded by five keyboards
when Yes played at Stony
Brook last semester.) Another
highspot of the album is Steve
Howe's "Mood for a Day," an
excellent short instrumental
with Howe on acoustic guitar.

Combined Melody
The combined vocals of

Squire, Anderson, and Howe
make Yes one of the most
melodious groups around. Their
voices seem like just another
instrument blending in with the
rest of their sound.

Besides the music, the lyrics
and cover paintmgs are also
quite artistic. Both are full of all
kinds of images, many of which
are personal to members of the
band. But like all good artwork
or poetry, many interpretations
are possible.

"a river a mountain to be
crossed

the sunshine in mountains
sometimes lost

around the south side so cold
that we cried

were we ever colder on that
day a million

miles away
it seemed fom all of

eternity..."
"South Side of the Sky"

(Anderson, Squire)
1972 Cotillion Music

Yes-Fragile (Atlantic)
Fame and fortune can strike

practically overnight sin the
volatile rock music business. Ask
Rod Stewart and T. Rex. The
newest artists to achieve glory
practically overnight is the Yes,
a five-member English band. The
difference is the Yes deserve it.
All it takes is about five years

playing as unknowns along the
small club circuit.

The Yes worked their way up
from playing second to such
groups as Cream, Jethro Tull,
and Iron Butterfly. Last week,
they topped a bill which
sold-out two days at the New
York's Academy of Music.
About a year after their third

album, The Yes Album, was
released, it found its way to the
Number one spot on the English
LP charts, later to approach that
spot on the American charts.
Two weeks ago, the Yes released
their fourth album, Fragile, and
it's headed straight for the top.

Together
Fragile shows how "together"

a group can be. No guitar solos,
no drum solos. The Yes is a true
band, and this is evident from
such songs as "Roundabout,"
"South Side of the Sky," 'Long
Distance Runaround," and
"Heart of the Sunrise." Each is
complex; built around a simple
theme. Chris Squire on bass and
vocals, Steve Howe on electric
and acoustic guitars and vocals,
Jon Anderson on vocals, Bill
Bruford on drums and
percussion, and Rick Wakeman
on organ, grand piano,
mellotron, and synthesizer, are
such an excellently meshed
musical unit that no one stands
out.

Rick Wakeman is the new
member of the Yes, joining them
while Fragile was first being
recorded. He replaced Tony
Kaye, and the album's title
refers to the frailty of any

illogical manner. By rendering dramatic sequences
in an "alienated" form, Brecht attempted to
replace the spectator's short lasting emotional
identification by a detached, critical attitude.
Kubrick does the same when he stages the most
cruel scenes of violence in an ornate baroque
environment concurrent with the cheerfil tunes of
a Rossini overture. r _

Character Ambivalence
Furthermore, there is a distinct ambivalence of

character in Kubrick's figures. Like Brecht he

presents neither good people nor bad people, but
weak and misguided people. The previously so

fanatically condemning prison chaplain shows
himself later as an understanding human being
when he talks to Alex in the prison library. We
also note a human side in Alex's parents and
perhaps even in the prison guard and, most of all,
in Alex himself: his love for music.

We find the same ambivalence in the

presentation of violence itself. Time and again
even the most atrociously violent scenes become
relativized by irony. What could be more ironic
than Alex's spelling of Beethoven's name to the
prison guard; or his sex game with the two girls,
accelerated to the frolic tunes of the William Tell

Overture; or the white line in jail across which he
signs the documents in hilariously contorted body

movements.
This ambivalence is carried through cotently

to the very end when Alex has his final happy
insight that, after all, he is being manipulated by
everybody. But this old cliche, the happy ending
of Hollywood, does not elicit the accustomed
reflex in us. On the contrary, it leaves us rather
uncomfortable in its ironic ambivalence.

Framework Irony
Yet perhaps the most ingenious instance of

irony lies in the film's framework. The narrator

tells his own story, which constitutes the action of

the film; but this story, no matter how
incredulously violent, is merely a tale of the past.
We learn nothing about Alex's present life or

about the effects of all those gruesome past

experiences on his personality. Nevertheless we

may assume that he has found himself somewhere;
and we do so led by his humor and his brilliantly

ironic detachment from the turbulent events of his

past which he relates in a "once upon a time"
manner closely resembling that of a fairy tale.

And so, many of us have left the theater

captivated not so much by the film's violence as
by its satirically critical view of society and its

power as a work of art.

By CHRISTIAN HOLINKA
Vigorous is the reaction to Stanley Kubrick's

Clockwork Orange, ranging from the sophisticated
comments of critics in leading journals and
newspapers to outraged letters to the editor in
those same journals and newspapers. But while the
critics often voice admiring generaites about yet
another film by. a- alented diwtor.4the .dmorous
rejections of most non-professional commentators,
in contrast, are quite precise and persistent in
focusing on the picture's violence.

And violence is indeed the central theme of
Kubrick's film. But far from a diabolical rhapsody

of violence for violence's sake, the film uncovers
the ailments of our society. However, Kubrick's
satirically critical intent escapes us as long as we
regard his film as an ingenious horror show whose
violence is restricted to a number of teenagers
living sometime in the future. On the contrary,
violence permeates all figures - and those figures

are the representatives of our present-day society.
What else but violence rings in the vicious words of

the prison director, who has dedicated his life to

punishment in the name of law and order? And
what about the violence in the sadistic prison
guard, hidden under the mantle of moral
rectitudef Or the violent fanaticism in the words
of the prison chaplain when he vividly paints the

tortures of hell?

Sophisticated Violence
And there is violence on a more sophisticated

level. The mild-mannered writer, an example of

the refined, cultured intellectual, does not shy

away from acts as brutal and inhuman as the

savageries of the teenagers, so long as this advances

his political goals. Or the disguised violence of

political manipulation (so well known in our own

day) exemplified by the Minister of the Interior

campaigning for his anti-violence therapy with a

feigned concern for the rising crime rate while in

reality he is driven by the unscrupulous

determination to solidify his power at the expense

of his political opponents.
Those who reject Clockwork Orange as an

unwarranted series of horror scenes overlook not

only its social significance but its status as a work

of art. The most striking feature of the film as a

work of art is the close kinship between Kubrick's

dramaturgy and Brecht's famous technique of

"alienation." In this technique two or more

normally unrelated or even contradictory dramatic

entities are juxtaposed so as to relate to each other

in a new, unexpected, and often dissonant or

Is Fragile worth whatever
inflated price stores and record
companies and greedy managers
are charging you for? Yes.

-Michael Isaac

Islands - King Crimson
(Atlantic SD 7212)

King Crimson has always
caused a perplexing problem for
their listeners.The members of
the band have, at times,
displayed a great deal of
potential. However, they have
never been able to find their true
calling. While their first album
(In the Court of the Crimson
King) was encouraging, their
second effort (In the Wake of
Poseidon) sadly replicated the
ideas that they used for the first.
Their third record (Lizard),
showed inklings of a move
toward progressive jazz. Islands,
the latest release, joyfully
reaffirms this direction.

Model
It is my firm belief that this

record will become a model for
future works. It encompasses a
vast range of musical sounds
within the context of changing
melodic and harmonic patterns.
However, this complexity is
handled with a great deal of
agility. The first track of this
album exempljfies this.
"Formentera Lady" contains
three obvious changes in melody
all within the context of the
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BARRY congrats on making Yale!
Love, your Hall.

There will be a meeting for all those
who want to plan the JH-NS
ceremony this weekend.

S M to mudluscious - Happy
Birthday Daphne!

MAMA MIA You're a spicy
meatban. Annat - Sprlngster.
Thanks for everything, youve nu"
m very hapy. Robert

. RH bapo Birthday-Tell no w et
stHfS in. I wont beleve you. Love
yQ4Ar Roanu.

PEGGY hAas blo" heir and b*4e eyes-
H&ppy tWed birthday. ILDv* me.

RFIONDA. ABY- Hope you had a
grat da yesterday. Happy Birthday.
,oye. Susv. a"ncy. Pam.

R4HONOA Qon't for-et to wear a
turtle neck under your workshirt.
Love. J.M. the Fuklka

S.G. Have a happy day. Low 816

EL CHEAPO of Flushing (Pew!) -
Happy Anniversary. Love, the idlot
Savante of the LES. ,

3BOB: Happy Everything! Frorm your
hall.

H.B. Acid Bob.

DREISER SUITE 224-the
supercilious shower stealers arer still
on the toose. The path Is a smelly
one. ___
DEAR JUDY Hope you have a very
happy 20th from one oldie to
another. Love Ellen.

DEAR RHONDA ppy ated
birthday wishs. Lo El and
Audrey.

RH & AS It's going to be two Irk
without a doubt and RH faco
wont matter.
BARRY conQ tSlaons Wale
Good-by Santa r.

* V %O r L j rk_-
- - - Fully winterized, automatic

transmission, power brakes. Call
Doub at 165-7151.

1961 CHEVY 6 cylinder automatic.
Good tires and brakes, body good.
excellent running $175. 246-379%.

ELECTRONIC PRE4INVENTORY
clearance saleRadios, tape decks.
Sonos. rainSS OcSSSSS

ontnnas. hdware, co,

Pe m01das i1.1F, o
0ekt cost, s*rt Wadshig

(«ruday AMk t a W fluntw

Tha)Sotauket. 9fl4SII.___

SNOW TIRES- OE Tow *d
Country H-78-14z on cht we
UGA of-ton.4 S.6o 19,
I9t6 .VALANT t _Ctom. . rfnow
fine darkl very a.. omfto.

Ca« Expdrimentaf Coeu
6 3 1Su*e to *w. - _

WOLLENSAK STEREO TAPE
Recorder for sale. Call Allan 7533.

ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS 5 gal. to
150 ga1. 10% above wholesale price.
Call Ellot 6688.

HEATHKIT AR-15 am-rm stweeo
receiver. 150w (400 firm. Gary
6418.

YASHICA 8EIII Movie Came wit
F.25, F.10. ad F6S benss on
Roterv nount electric eye. 2S.
744-1173 aft pm.,

66 MUSTAN 6 cylinr s d
radio heater $MM. lIght blue. Can

NEW beVAK#A _oad-worked Persa
coata dtl I pw-Oftd -A- In
.Irni $IGO. som .oi
contt 246 97 an 10 pm.
COUCH 91 inches, brown,
Centemb NvX, *ir condition,
S75. 253 aM -6 pm.M

ENGLISH BESSON TRUMPET
excellent condition $100. Will
negotiate, includes ce*, call -Marty
6412.

I NEVER WANTED TO BE A
TEACHER ... But conversations on
job fields for women, sponsored bY

Stony Brook NOW and History
Professor Ruth Cowar.. Feb. 28 Dr.
Anita Borg spoaks on medicine.
March 1 Pamela Cohen on
Advertising. SBU 237 at 7 p.m.

DEPT. of MUSIC Presents Paul
Zukofbky vofln and Gilbmt Kalish
piano. with Thnothy Eddy ceilo in a
cotncer Frida y Feb. t5 1:30 p.m..
C 1OS. Incl.ding, wks by IVAN

umann. d L .

PORT JEFFERSON MO0TIWAOfU
SCHOOL akwaptin appca s for
children. 2%5. Americn Montor
SocX~ty. aff*Xi 1t -743-92 -or

PURIM MEGILLjAH oREA
Mon. Fb. 28, Roth Cafe- 7 P
WincL twunen tashan. posoedb

Purim Coe with SHLOM.O
CRALESACH Tues. Feb. 29 9 p.m.,
Roth Cafe. Sponsored by H1Mi.

Movie **Rauiem for a _ wt"
Handrix CoHega Sun. Fab. 27, 8 p.m.

DANCE: Kelly Cafe., Fab. 26, LIVE
BAND: **Manmaur Produczon"
starting at 9. The Best of Today's
Sounds and those golden oldies.
"The Devils Bride" starring
Christopher Lee In SBU auditorium
Tues. Feb. 25, 7 p.M. & 9. A Science
Fictigs Forum CheM Presentation.

.SHLOMO CARLEBACH for
Purlm-Party Tues. Feb. 29. 9 p.m.,
Roth Cafe lia, wine. food dancing,

frSO.' HlILLE &-.

Of anyone Is intorested In going to the
Israeli Folk Dance Festival on March
12 in Madison Squace Garden Felt
-Forum call IMMEDIATELY 4735 or
751-9749. The cost is approxinately
$S depending on whether a bus wil

be hired.L_ -

If anyone Is intsted In attending a
U Jewish Activolts Conference March
10g12 p CN a IMMEDIATELY
7S-9749. The cost if $10 mm the
wNI be ntatives from each
canpus nnU.

INTO YOUR HEAD BYv usin Your
hands! Learn sculpture and ceramics.
Classes for all ages. The Maurice
Winters Studios, 9 Main St., Setauket
(opp. Art Vane) Registration:
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays- 12
noon to 2 p.m..-

ANYBODY who is interested in
taking a lifsaving refreshm course
and t nd already has a ifeaing
Wrtificat cal Dorn, 6.434.

TRAVEL Okk ANGBE S on
Caps-Sachiduls farac tok. s

ouh _0cprt fodeontta
arTWAV getawayjcrdfrw hrgn

antrv md now *~t~fo
wow TWA Campus R t
co 751-6"74. -

.EED RUDER to Son F ra ro,
Mmrch & of ». Toffy 928-1759.

GkETAWAY WITH TWA Gat TWA%
rcd and Charge airline far-.

COW arfeals a meals. No
mi:im income requirbd" no credit
e ces ncsry nd il's freal So

GETAWAY and take two years to
pay. Call Now 751-6734.

HERBAL TEA BAGS: Chamomile,
papaya-mint, poppermint sfra
rose hips with anise, TSTEA a
unique blend. 45 bags per box for
$1.20. Four boxes for $4. Tasta
Htbs P.O. Box 338, St. James. N.Y.
11780.

CASH FOR LIONEL TRAINS
wanted dead or alive. Call Bob
6-3959.
LOST & FOUND
LOST red corduroy shirt In Benedict
lounge. If found please call 7462.

LOST tan corduroy sport Jacket with
appointment book ard license
somewhere around Gershwin (Roth).
Call Joel 7309.

LOST Divers watch In Stony Brook
5uqh aourt 2/19. Plse call Jack

20309.

LOST rad Wallet with big zippe
som4wher. between ing lot
behind G and Gray co . It found

S scal WI2.-

FOUND gold key in Construction lot,
2/23 about 8 *am. See main desk.

FOUND N carf at Rock 1 RoM
Reia. Call 7403. ___

LOST e rge b72 ck "" ca (solid)

Drv.72.21, ,or Y ;17227

BABYSITTER WANTED 3 days per
wek 1 :30-6:30 p.m. Rocky Point
area. Own transportation. Call
744-6245.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. Amrica
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations $700 to $3 000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime.
sightseeing. Free information-Write:
Jobs Oversieas Dept. 13. Box 15071,
San Diego, Cat. 92115.

HOUSING
FOUR BEIROOM HOUSE quiet
Northport $62.50/no. Cr
necsary. Ca 261-8042, very fine
home.

FOR SALE Odr Cape P J
Vlll. 3}Badroom, livngrm. fawnal
,sdinfr4| r'^'23 , Poc', ialo, low

FISHER TX-50 stereo amplifier 65
watts. Ask"ng $100. Call Jerry 4167.

'65 VW 6ood condition. Did own
work. 6,000 miles. $450. Call
246-7808 or 246-4828.

I will give you the lowest price
avalable on any stereo equipment.
Invest a phone call. 698-1061, evesl
Alan.

S T E R E O E Q U I PME NT
discount-3et your lowest price.
then call me ALL BRANDS. Cali
Mike 6-3949.-

DOWLING BALL-Ebonite Tornado.
Excelket condition. Medlum targe
hand or re-drill $10. Cal M1chael
6^4554..__________

20% OFF ALL PWas, Trohp.
Awards Prntin, Entrav. Social
invitationas. taoa. SSPOte'
Gifts, 8-1061 Ea Ma
Instrunts Too!Il

Allbaseball candidaes-Varsity
baall team f1ins Monday Feb.
28. 4 p.m. in basa lockr room.
Contact Coach Smoliek, 7933 prior
to meting.
Tuesday Flick~s wll bs Dwing
GWdArds fimn "Contempt" TVws.
Fab. 29 at 1 8 3 in the SOU thfate.

18PM rXa *- leo - -

1963 FORD GALAXIE 4Adr. NOW
tra mtert", nmffWer bettery. TWr"
ooo excellent condion $350. JAn
751-7253 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

RIDC5ERS vWCD to SO trom
Biklyn vic. Tub and Thurs. am
Return to Biklyn Tum. and Thurs.
evn Mg. Departure times negotiable
(somewhat). 212-258141.

ARE YOU BURSTING wktUaulnary
skils? Sh1 yur favoytto r-cipes
with the rM of us in an pcming
Statman c _,kbook. Call Roll
*f463 ._________
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY WASHP to
Lka an Karen. Theow anV only
Ga g___________
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Moods are back I

Fri., Feb. 26
Tablr Cafe.

Starling at 9:00 p.m.

"Calhoon" owter
of the dancing ba

* from SAB & FREE
^.........................-. -*- -2111......

CMNECBON

0 &� �-

PERSONAL P=ni qAl P DEPENDABLE CAR less than $100. COME FULFILL YOUvRSELF! ,GET NOTCE_5
INTO- .. YOU HEA BY us%,f y jour

^^

I- ----- -

I -%* ma i- .

.I
A - -.= l

! I

)

7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

Friday, February 25
Saturday, February 26 I

4

A Space
I

Odyssey

7:00 & 9.26-

1:2594:201,7:15, & 9:20 ,

1:00, 3:45, 6:40, & 9:15

- - ----! **** * **- **~~~~..

I

Lecture Hall 100
Non-ticket hoklers............$ 1.00

4

Sunday, February 27
-Hld over thru Tlmoday, Feb. 29

Jam Bond - Agent 07

Diamonds are Forever

COLLEGE PLAZ A
OIN CaNEAS

Now Showing! Exduwe Suffolk County
J Extended Engaement!

,, ,* f l ", iTroi a Women''
ftwI -

-Lecture Hall 100 8:00 P.m.

I

I
IVanessa Redffmve (GP)-1tai Hepbum

HELP-WANTED

TURN STEREO Into QuadrMple
*roMn sS5. No ome wiU n t th SERVICES
pipcM 69cg1061, ow Alan

Performance

RepItilon

p e _ -Fl--p.



Balloon Presents
Its , o
It Viewpint
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HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Nassau
County Police an hold a
Syosset, L.I. man on a second
degree burglary charge after he
allegedly entered the Hobtra
University room of a National
Socialist Party member and
ripped a swastika and a picture
of Adolph Hitler from the wall.

According to police, Joseph
Rappaport, 24, knocked on the
door of student David Kerr last
night, forced his way past Kerr
into the room and tore down the'
swastika and picture.

Meanwhile, Kerr left the room
to summon campus police, who
arrived and arrested Rappaport.
Conviction on the burglary

charge carries a five to 15-year
prison term. Rappaport was to
be arraigned this morning.

Kerr drew notice last week
when he placed a swastika in his,
dormitory window and put an
ad for the National Socialist
Party in Hofstra's newspaper.
The party draws its philosophies
from the ideas of the Nazi party.

Rappaport's sister said last
night that although^ Rappport
retains a strong identification
with Judaism, he is not a
member of any radical Jewish
organization. She also said that
her brother graduated from
Hofstra last year.

To the University Community:
In another act of callous

irresponsibility, the University
Administration, specifically
Messrs. Chason, Toll, Pond,
Burness and Kimble, denied the
use of University facilities to the
Red Balloon Collective for the
upcoming nationwide
conference on March 3 through
5.

What happened today was
that about 60 people went to
speak to Mr. Chason concerning
certain vital points about the
conference. We asked what the
University would do if our
people came on campus, if law
enforcement officials would be
called, if the Administration
would drop the absurd $1
million- bond and reopen
negotiations with the dotective.

Mr: Chaon, petty bureaucrat
that he is, told us that he didn't
know and didn't have the
authoity toi answer our
questions. We asked him if it
would be possible to meet with
hxm later in the day, at which
time he would have attempted

to answer these questions. We
suggested 8 o'clock and Mr.
Chason said he had a University
cabinet meeting at that time in
the Union, but would speak with
us afterwards.

At 6 o'clock we were
informed that the cabinet
meeting had been moved to
Sunwood.

We organized a car caravan to
take people there and about 45
of us went. Despite harassment
by pigs, we ma, d to reach
Sunwood, at which point we
asked Chason to speak with us
and answer our question. For a
half hour we were ignored, and
then K.K. Kimble and
T.A.-T.A. Pond arrived,
threatened us all with a
trespassing bust. We sent in a
representative in to ask Chason
to answer our question. As we
might have expected, Chason

.refused to answer, but said he
would meet with us on Monday.
He did not specify a time. We
told him we would be in his
office on Monday at 2 p.m.

Thus act is indicative of the
Administration's actions on
behalf of the State toward all
attempts by people to come
together and fight for their
freedom The conference is
going to take place despite all
the pig Administrators'
repressive efforts to stop it. Be
there with us on Monday at 2
p.m. to force them to let the
people's conference go on.

Red Balloon Collective,
Ad Hoc Conference Committee

and Friends

Infirmary Opens

V D Clinic
(Conted from page 5)

gonohea s present.
'No hbmlth records will be

taken," stated Friedman, "only
the woman's name and phone
number. If gonorrhea is present,
she will be notified within a'
weekL'

"It is very important that aOR
women who have had sexual
contacts be tested since, in most
a , women have no indication
that gonorrhea is present,"
remarked Friedman. "It has
been found that 35 per cent t -
the women between the ages of
18 and 25. have gonorrhea and
are Onaa of itch

Be- Sure
"Many feel," Friedman said,

44that beause their boyfriend
does not have it they don't
either Tbh As The oely
way you can be se is to be

I -

Wedankr Sa6PwM .-- l ---_

v W v H A- - A - v .-d. - L- r 4fw Ft A-a --mas*im thip mkndantz'

^ ~ t I r rr ~+-J -- ^-_, . . intermediate podtion between concerns in a polite, responsible The test Ist^ 1 ^ the much hither increases other way in a constructive Ahion, treatment, which <

HOW HOW level. I thust they are not preseted in that
Srtte«Fto.N~a»«tM~w<«~r«.*»«,»-»6«.S««i<ht»any efot^ to "" incrasethewaYthe ca. certainl beA re nati

S l'ufo PIze, Hway (near Wildbaum'^ s. Ent Seta I| tuition ft utber aboi t h contler-ice. oflnn

l i 2 E gI8> ANY"ToHIN YO CAN. NAE,||B111111 111111III IIIUIHII111 1111IIIIII

se and the
consists of a
iOin shots, is
mate method
used if the
o penicillin.

niiiiiiii1$1
,, _ _w ullhU- roR we CAN PREPARE -
[call in advance for special orders

CAT WING | m n
Bsnosw Me's Spcil unch 4y>72y_0__ 5SSM

Featw-re M eeting I
- - a E

d! I
=mm

. 6 =

060 =dw

The Douglass Colleg Benefit Club presents _

Dance Marathon.
*100.00 Cash Prize i

: a_. ................ _AI o...« &j 11 2 > 12 _

UNSURE ?

Place a little

light'-on t'he'
on ^

subpect

Read Statesman
EDITORIALS
for provocative
campus comments.

Ri-strationte sun.-F- -BALI - P lmRmas coil* COWtor's AdfW beornf cibi (I)G26-1PM

RIHItIftfIt

Swastika Damage
Prompts Arrest-

Tuitions Room Charges
Up For Next Year

(Continued from Pawe 3)
cdilegi'stident. trustees' proposals. I don't think

Asked to remark on the likely it's realistic to fight against the
effects of prestsa ptcualy increases the trustees have
ms demotrations in Amany proposed.
Toll took ths position: However, he then added, "It

"No, I don*t advocate it.,Ido a s depends on hwn the
kr-that.imm--mmat ecotgnize demo Aot tse
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Amnesty For Anti-War Exiles Becomes Pop ular
Yelart, al sorts of issues tha left the United States because of Adm nistration hopitl All for their war resistance, whera memesi in ap

politicians are usually more than the war is rage," writes t o se do in hi ltratv draf m dodgeras tedacke fgroup,,wl~etil orpposing
happy to let lie begin to crop up Lawrence Suirehev, who works service are denied any job middle class backgrounds, well Certainly opposing
-and '72 is no exception. With at the American Exile benefits, including the right to educated, and articulate about war is a political opi
the Vietnam war and sc hemes Counseling Center in Montreal. organize. The bill also excludes their objections to the war." Exile groups
for ending it still a major item in Mansy draft resisters who would draft deserters from receiving There are many people, countries have begur

every candidate's sales pitch, have done alternative service amnesty however, who feel that amnesty for their rights with
amnesty for draft resisters and three or five years ago now say Rep. Edward Koch, a is not even a political possiblity encouraging their

deserters is one such issue. the y better understand the Democrat from New York has a at this time; that politicans are join them. The
Recently it has found its way imperialist nature of the U.S. more liberal proposal which calls not seriously committed to Refugee Project ha
into every newspaper and government and no longer for only one or two years of amnesty but are only playing trying to put pressur
glossed the cover of more than reognize it as legitimate." alternative service. with the issue to lure votes .to support refugee
one popularmagazine. "Vindicated" "Quite erroneously," writes Harry Pincus, exiled in Britain American exile

Debate "To us," American exile Jack American exile Calhoun, "he for three years before an Vietnamese have I
Various senators and Calhoun writes in a recent issue (Koch) believes that exiles would indictment for turning in his patience and stami

congressmen have begun debate of Win Magazine, "the 'crime' of be quick to jump at the draft card was dismissed in said Pincus. "And w
in Congress, Democratic not participating in such a war opportunity." March 1971, is one of those I

hopefuls have taken their stands, pales beside that which our Deserters whom the politicans have not PLEASE return theo

and Nixon has laid his cards on government asked us to commit Critics of the a m nesty convinced. pocketbook eithner t

the table. "We always, under ourL _ the na m e o f d em ocra t ic Proposals point to the fact that haveopeople plaertan to me

ue
ionality,

ticular social
al opinion.
the Vietnam
lion."
in many

i to struggle
the hope of
brothers to

American
s also been
e on the UN

! status for
?s. 'The
proven that

la can win,"
re will win."

intents of my
Statesman or
iy really are

-Randy Danto

system provide amnesty" he told - duzensfilp. arter trie Thaey Wra ". -owK -- W
CBS correspondent Dan Rather and the Pentagon papers, it exduded, as one of the most wild hopes on the political ploy
"I foreon de l should be lear to all that we glaring omissions. Even Sen. of amnesty, Pincus would like to

Ior one would be very lberal hv been honraby GeorgeMcGovern, who was one see energies directed toward
with regard to amnesty, but not h a v e b ~e e n honorably ^ upr oa ulczn h lgt o

while there are Americans in vindicated." of the first to give support to a publicizing the plight of
Vietnam ighting to serve their Senator Robert Taft, a general amnesty proposal, and American exiles throughout the

country fighg "o conserv ative R epublican from who most people consider the world and fighting to establish

But what are th chances that Illinois, recently introduced an most lieranthe iu hason ir rgt Ta p ub t
amnesty will actually become a amnesty bill which would affect said nothing about deserters. feels, would give valuable new
reality? what form would that draft resisters outside the U.S., Calhoun outlines the impetus to the anti-war
amnesty take? And what do those in the country who have "Deserters starefrthen mostpr, "evement. t e pol
those men currently in exile or avoided prosecution, and those "Derydfertersnte foreted most pertn fam e've with thet people

prison - an estimated 100,000 currently serving jail sentences. avr i ete of A morian rith the word
- think of the various amnesty However, to qualify for from draft dodgers . .. I 'American refugee"' stressed

pooals, all of which call for a arrnesty"1'hose being forgiven for emphasize Yfor the most part' Pincus, who now works for the
reqe pri because it is important not to American Refugee Project in

service upon an exile's return or punitive terma of three yearsasa soteributyes to UN, exan pewrYonk isAccording toth
release? noncombatant in the U.se Army, seetps N esni nildt

"In the main, deserters tend to refugee status in another
be of working dass origins,
poorly educated, and

country if he or she is
persecuted for reasons of race,

F Suffolk's Largest Wine & Liquor Supermarket

Consult Us About A Home Wine - Tasting Party
Roaev - ;titptf.6iman

Jll
I

It.

I
DA

[ The Largest Selecti
- Importe<

Is Just Arou
Hills Brooktown Plaza Shopping C
Nesconset & Hallock Road

| - - - - - - - - -

I (192

I 'Directed by Robert F
I Documentary

A semi-documentary ab

I ESS 001
I Fri. Feb. 25

LMWMM__M _

91MM***I ilH HI
Fou

Slyly Piesnts:

Christopher Lee in

The 1967 masterpiece of Satanism,
witchcraft and miscellaneous evil.

Tuesday, Feb. 29 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

J 'l

; i~t03CoAd t

F Academic Credit.
Financial aid available.

wGA, Chapman College. BOX CC11, OrCal.ange, C 92

_ em - _-- I~.All - -Am AN. All.

SAN1
Brooktov

Wine & Liquo

Something eating you?

CALL ACTION LINE
6-8330

tof Firsa1emil(&$

Who in the world thinks tha
ishe can get a friend?
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

IZap! Zap! Z
We know real friendship o
express it, when we give i!

You have it. We have it.
SHARE IT!
8:30 p.m.
SBU 213

I 4dWp"

, "The Devil's Bride"

SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALOG ON

YOUR SEMESTER
AT SEA



Intramurals
with Bob Yonke

Roth League
Howie Butler scored 21 points in leading his team, EO-F3, to a

46-31 victory over EO-G3. Brian McAuliffe chipped in 18 points.
Larry Genser scored 13 points for EO-G3. GG-A2A3 defeated"
BC-A2A3 57-31. Kent Bukowski was high scorer with 25 points.
Mark Osterer scored 16 points in a losing cause. In other action,
WM-A123B12 defeated JH-C2D2 39-25.

Kelly League
Three games were scheduled last week and all resulted in a forfeit.

JS-2A2B, WG-1A1B and LB-3A3B were the victors.
Tabler League

FD-2A3A trounced LH-1B2A 58-27. Stu Winograd and Howie
Phillips were high scorers with 17 and and 16 points respectively.
Steve Ramo scored 10 points for LH-1B2A. Bill Weaver scored 14
points to lead TD-1B2B to a 42-16 victory over MS-1B2B. In a tight
defensive battle, LH-3A4A defeated AT-2B3B 32-28. Rick Rio
scored eight points for LH-3A4A and Pobski scored 12 points for
AT-2B3B.

Ja Azn -Benedict-y League
RB-EO defeated HJ-C3 37-36. Howie Brandstein and Elliot

Eichen were high scorers with 17 and 11 points respectively. Ron
Siegel was high scorer for HJ-C3 with 15 points. Brian Sweeny
scored 12 points to lead RB-E2 to a 35-31 victory over AG-C2.
Arthur Wagner scored 13 points in a losing cause. HJ-D2 defeated
HJ-D1 44-32. Riechman was high point man with 18 points.

Independent League A
The Jox crushed the Mothers 68-10. Greg Dubeck scored 17

points and the Grecki brothers, Rich and Rob, scored 12 points
each. The T's and the Infundys won their games by forfeit.

Independent League B
Ralf defeated the Lames 47-38. Ken Williams scored 14 points

and Steve Greenburg 12 points for Ralf. Conrad Beck scored 12
points in a losing cause. In an exciting game, the Blisters defeated
the New-5 58-57. Randy Williams and Neil Cooper scored 15 and 14
points respectively. The Panstesn beat the previously undefeated
Henry's 40-38 Jewy Resnicki Ken Marra and Joe Jastrab each
contributed 10 points. Ken Marra hit a jump shot with seven seconds
remaining to provide the margin of victory. Sid Cohen scored 14
points for the Henrys. Glutz trounced Ajax 84-53. Herman
Rothberger pumped in 31 points. Feiring scored 25 points in a losing
cause.

Independent League C
The Underdogs beat the Hawks 36-33. Mark Rubin was high point

man with 13 points. The Hardeckers trounced the Plague 54-24.
Barry Spiro and Bill Feldman scored 12 points apiece. JeffGoldberg
scored 14 points in leading Barf to a 5040 victory over the Hobbits.
Bruce Podrat scored 16 points in a losing cause. _

Patriot Sports

4t home...
Swimming
Sat. Feb. 26 vs. Manhattan 2 p.m.

... and Away
Jayfee Basketball
Wed. March 1 vs. Rutgers
Women's Basketball
Mon. Feb. 28 vs. Hofstra
Squash
Sat. Feb. 26 at Stevens Invit.
Swimming
Thurs. March 2 at Met. Champs
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"Swimming

Best Wasn't Enough
By DAPHNE FOTIADES

Reaching with resolution, recovering from the rear, rejoicing in
the reality of a record, the Stony Brook Patriots presented their
finest exhibition on the genre of swimming last Saturday.

The mermen raced in a duo meet, competing against two schools
at once. An expected swamping by Columbia didn't materialize but
the Patriots still lost 57-46. Albany proved to be tough competition
and the outcome of the meet came down to the final race. The
Patriots lost the race, and the meet 59-54.

The delayed meet began with Stony Brook taking seconds in the
400 medly against both schools. The Patriots yielded firsts in the
1000 freestyle as Bob Diamond came in second, followed by Neil
Manis with a third.

Achieving Bests
Richard Fotiades, swimming the 200 freestyle, distinguished

himself by achieving his best time this year with a 2:00.06. His
timing and smoothness on approaching turns made it seem as if he
missed the wall each time. One short race later, Fotiades placed a
first against Columbia when he again clocked his fastest time to date
in the 200 individual medly.

He was pulling into the lead until the race required a breaststroke.
At this point, Fotiades lost distance and winning suddenly seemed
farther away. It appeared as if the short rest between the races had
not been enough. In what had to be an all out effort, he pulled
ahead and touched at 2:23.4.

Fotiades dcocked his third best time in the 100 freestyle with a
53.9. It was by his own suggestion that it was decided that he swim
in this event in an attempt to up the score in Stony Brook's favor
against Albany. Coach Ken Lee agreed and the strategy worked.

* Fotiades placed second and the score moved into Stony Brook's
favor for the first time in the meet.

Fifty Weo flat

Bob Maestre took firsts against both schools in the 50 freestyle.
His time of 23.4 gained him words of approval and backslaps as he
returned to the team bench. He also swam the 100 freestyle and at
its completion the crowd was cheering and his teammates were
exhuberant. Maestre smiled broadly when a 52.00 was announced.
This was a goal Maestre had really worked toward for some weeks.
This proved to be the right time for its arrival as it gained a first
place against both Albany and Columbia.

Divers Mark Silver and Eric Rogoyski maintained the sensations of
excitement that were filling the gym. Their required dives, with
difficulties of 1.8 received awards of 5 through 6. Silver's poor entry
and the resulting splash, on his third dive lowered his score and
dropped him to a second place finish against- Columbia with
Rogoyski capturing a third. However, their scores were good enough
to take a first and second, respectively, against Albany. Rogoyski's
body control dvrifgthe opti dives gained him a first place with
Silver posting a fine second.

The crowd was anticipating an all out effort from the patriot
swimmers in the 200 breaststroke. Weiland and Merryl Vogel from
Stony Brook swam excellent time for a non-stop screaming
audience. Weiland gained two firsts and Vogel'- finish gave him a
second against Columbia and a third against Albany. Vogel swam his
fastest first half this year, but he clocked his usual finishing time.

Richard Kiell achieved his best time in the 200 butterfly. Kiell
acredited part of his accomplishment to "the loud cheers from the

people and a haircut.'
The 400 freestyle team determined the outcome of the

competition against Albany. At this point Columbia had already
totaled enough points for its victory. The starting three Stony Brook
swimmers had dropped a good distance behind the exceptionally fast

swimmers of Albany and Columbia. Maestre was unable to make up
the distance and Albany-:took the race and the meet

The outstanding records from these meets are the beginning of the

morale peak so necessary for the coming upcoming Metropolitan
Championships. The team's confidence has been growing and, with

it, their times shrinking.

STEVE': A b to a_ - get u _ X .... P.o - Wd-ay
STEVtE SKRENTA begins to leap to get jump ball at Post game Wednesday.

(Continued from page 1)

"We just wanted it in our
minds," said Pat captain Bill
Myrick. "We didn't play like we
wanted it." Eric Shapiro said,
"We thought we could beat
them again. We weren't as
emotional as we were in the
tournament."

Arthur King, who had 25
points and 20 rebounds,
disagreed. "I think we wanted to
win even more than Post did. We
came back three times, and that
shows we wanted it."

Turnabout

In any case, the game was a
complete turnabout of the final
Schaeffer game. This time Post
jumped to a 6-0 lead, and was
never caught. Kaftan said, "We
let them know who was bon
tight off the bat In the first few
minutes, we played with
authority, and that was the
blgame."

Stony Brook rebounded to a
21-20 deficit, but the Pioneers
pulled away to a 39-26 halftime
lead. As Patriot coach Don
Covelki po ud t, the
differene waft tI as1W fekld goa
percentages. Post shot 59% in
the first half, Stony Brook 35%.

The Pioneers increased their
lead to 6040, but then the
Patriots made their third and
most powerful comeback.
Sparked by King, they cut their
deficit to 63-56, and if they
were to win it, this was the time.

But 19 point scorer Miller
made the play that turned the
game. Double pumping on a 15
foot jumper, he hit the shot and
was fouled by Myrick. The three
point play turned that old devil
momentum around, and aga
Post pulled away. This time it
was for good.

We don't want to take
anything away from Stony
Brook, but we felt the other
game was just a bad game," said

Kaftan. "We were unconvinced
that Stony Brook was better
than we were."

Post won convincingly on
Wednesday. They were "glad"
about it, too.

the basket. The Patriots had the
bruises to prove it. Giles was
elbowed in his back and a vital
area. Burke returned to Stony
Brook with a 4" scar on his left
shoulder. And the whole team
was one loss poorer, their record
dipping to 9-6.

Navy coach Gale Dougherty
told Costello that the Patriots
'4frustraed" his team. After all,
they lost by 'only' 28 points and
did hit 21 of 27 foul shots. After
a defeat, though, compliments
lose not only their impact, but
also a good deal of their
meaning.

Driving back home, Burke's
shoulder was red, the snow a
slushy white, and the team a
little blue. The U.S. Naval
Academy's jayvee squad had
shown Stony Brook the way
Annapolis patriots play the game
of basketball.

never saw such a bunch of guys
built like that." Mike Giles tried
to describe their arms, and
ended up holding his hands in
the shape of a huge grapefruit.

Navy had plenty of muscle
and used it. "They didn't finesse
us at all," explained Giles,
"They just used brute force."
Dave Stein was helpless against
the front line, which seemed to
average about 6'6". The center
could score only 12 points, as
his lack of bulk took its toll.

Sophomore Burke went to the
hoop often, usually followed by
a trip to the foul line. "It
seemed that every time I shot, I
was fouled." Burke made good
on all eight charity shots in his
best all-around effort this
season.

Neither team shot particularly
well from outside. Almost the
entire game was played under

By ALAN H. FALLICK

Bill Burke had as much
trouble driving to the hoop
against the Navy junior varsity as
he did driving to Annapolis
through the snow and slush of a
week ago. "Everybody on their
team was taller than I am and
I'm 6'2"," Burke discovered
before the 89-61 Mishipman
victory.

' only were the Navy
Middies 14-2 against other
jayvee competition, but they
had beaten their own varsity in a
refereed scrimmage. "'They were
out of our league," remarked
Paul Munick, who shared Pat
game honors of 16 points with
Burke. All the players were in
awe of the Maryland men's huge
size.

"They all were like rocks,"
declared forward Dave Marks, "I

Cagers Downed by Post- 80-66

Middies Muscle Past J.V. 89-61
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When the State, University of New York
was first instituted in 1948, its admitted
goal was to offer an acceptable alternative
to the high cost of a private college
education. The State Legislature intended
"to improve and extend numerous
opportunities to the youth of New
York;"to "Let each become all that he is
capable of being."

However, now that the Board of
Trustees has finally made official the
-increases in tuition and room rates, one
wonders whether the purposes of this
institution are, in essence, being fulfilled.
As the cost of attending this University
soars year by year, that ideal of a low-cost
higher public education is left further and
further behind.

Officials in Albany contend that SUNY
is still competitive with the private schools,
even with the new increases in tuition and

Al

0l

0

not be so bad if we could expect some
positive results to occur. However, we can
foresee no such improvement in the quality
of life on this campus as a result of the
increased .rates. The additional $100 for
room next year will not go towards
upgrading maintenance and general living
conditions in the dormitories. It will
merely compensate for the withdrawal of
$100 per student in room subsidies by the
State Legislature. Stony Brook students
will still have to contend with steam
outages, uncollected garbage and broken
furniture next year, while paying more for
it.

It doesn't seem likely that the added
tuition revenue will provide much
improvement in facilities either. Presently,
most of the tuition money collected goes
for campus construction. Even with this
new increase, a substantial portion will still
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room. But for the lower- and middle-class
students who are just beyond the reach of
substantial financial support programs,
there is little comfort. The costs at both
public and private colleges are rapidly
outpacing the means of those students.

While Chancellor Boyer assured students
that the tuition would not increase without
offsetting financial aid programs, it is still
clear that the average income upper and
lower division students will pay $100 and
$150 more respectively starting this June.
Add to this a $115 increase in room rates
per year for the resident student. This
University is so competitive that the-
student will somehow have to earn at least
$265 more than last year just to break
even. And with wage and price controls
presently in effect, that will be a- real
hardship for most students.

Perhaps paying the extra money would

go towards continuance of a building
program which is outrunning the
University's ability to provide proper
maintenance for it, and which few of us
will ever use when completed. For the
present student body the only change will-
be that the crowded classrooms, lack of
facilities, and dehumanizing red-tape will
be more expensive.

In these regards the University, while
maybe looking far into the future, is hardly
following its motto for the student
presently: -"Let Each Beconre All He is
Capable of Being." It is not providing a low
cost education for the student whose only
chance for a college degree is at a public
institution.
, And despite an increase in fees for next

year it is not even providing the kind of
atmosphere necessary for development of a
student's full potential.

More Dollars For Tuition

*I THINK YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO THROW IT BACK TO HIM.'
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) |To the Editor

The article and editorial dealing
with the "Residential College Progran
(RCP) budget cuts" in the February
15 and 18 editions of Statesma
respectively contain false informtior
and are totally msleang. In spite o
the fact that there was a no-choia
necessity to reallocate funds, i
determined and, I believe, successful
effort was made to maintain adequate
support for the RCP from available
resources. The following information
juxtaposed with the alleged "facts'
illustrates the actual situation.

) "...Cut of $87,000..." The
total reduction in the original RCP
budget amounted to $69,300, over
80% of which were funds which could
not be spent by the RCP. The net
reduction in actual resources was only
$10,000. Even after all reallocations
were made the RCP Account still
showed an- unspent balance of over

* $55.000 and an encumbered balance

Poor Econ(
An Open Letter To Michael Zweig
ro the Editor:

The ideas and "strategy" (!?!)
presented in the Union of Radical
Political Economists' statement in Red
Balloon exemplifies the
muddle-headed thinking of those who
grope for an understanding of the
present economic crisis. As such it
;tands as a platform for a section of
'radical bourgeois economists which
must be confronted.

The implicit argument developed
'throughout the article portrays
August 15 as a problem for
"Amencan capitalism" ignoring the
dependency of the world market upon
maintenance of the American sector.
That is why our ostensible
'competitors' in Japan and West
Germany have gone so far as to nearly
topple their own regimes to bolster the
position of the dollar. West Germany
continues to buy up more dollars in its
central bank as the dollar sags. Why
not just let it sink if they're- out to
bring down the Giant? P -

August 15 becomes merely one of
many examples of the 'capitalists'
attacks upon labor to the *mpiricist,
Rather than indicating a point when
the tremendously inflated capitalist
values nearly collapsed upon
themselves in accordance with the Law
of Value in capitalist production, you
state that the NEP "does not signal a
sharp departure from pat government
functions." This analysis is almost
identical to that offered by Prof.
Lekachman who asserts that Nixon,
being a front for bi; business, has
successfully offset declining profit
rates through his measure. Both
Lekachman and yourself believe that
even if August 15 had significance,
Nixon has averted American
capitalism's Sisyphus and Charybdis.

No Understanding
The empirical aspects of the crisis -

the basis for continued world trade
and production, in light of trade war
and actual shrinkage, the expansion of
w ar-related research with
concomittant decline of research and
development in the civilian sphere, and
the dangers of Eurodollars to foreign
capitalists are noted, facts which could
barely be denied. But there is nothing
analytical in the article, no
{understanding of how the process of
'capital accumulation occurs.

Based upon maintenance of
fictitious and bloated property titles
ivhich demand an 'established
price-earnings ratio; capitalism can

(only strangle real, productive
investment if there are higher returns
to be found in speculation, bond and
stock markets, etc. But, the real basis
upon which those values rest are
systematically exploited and looted in
order to maintain the artificial values
created by the credit structure. The
'economics' offered in the URPE
statement is but a radical caricature of
bourgeois economics, albeit based on a
"conflict paradigm."

The URPE statement can only be
seen as an eclectic patchwork serving
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of over $16,000 as of January 31. The
latter figure larely covers unpaid but
committed expenses for programs,
etc., which win occur between now
and March 31.

" ... Deprived students of programs
already planed ... " On February 2,
Ms. Hoffman of the RCP assured this
office that suffidcient funds were
available to meet all projected
commitments through March 31, the
end of the current fiscal year. In fact,
an additional $2000 above the
projected figure was provided to insure
adequate funds and an offer to seek
further support if special problems
arose. No such requests have been

I made.,

" " .. Expe
l our own pod
I be used fo:
a reallocations

nmics

nse for food - 'from

ket.' " State funds cannot
r food so the budget
in no way affected this

for assorted radical academic
economists. The statement remains an
empiricists' response to an occurrence
that left the majority of radical and
'Marxist' economists unprepared,
having lived so long in a world of
'neo-capitalism'. The problem with
capitalism as suggested by astute
observers such as Sweezy, Lekachman
and yourself has been one of unfair
income distribution and in the case of
the radicals-superexploitation of
minorities and '"Third World"
countries. Otherwise, the economy
was essentially sound and infinitely
adaptable.

Socialism may be a "nice idea" but
is totally denied as an absolute
necessity for the continued existence
of mankind. But moral outrage has
never been the basis for scientific
socialism nor does it serve as a
strategy. Here the URPE position is
even more open-ended. It makes
absolutely no statement on how to
defeat Nixon's attacks, we assume.
because it does not know or could not
agree on any one policy.

As revolutionary socialists, we assert
that it is imperative to prepare the
leaders being developed within the
working class to understand and deal
with the tasks before the class as a
whole. Those who seek to lull the
workers into forms of populist
'anti-monopoly coalitions' or day-care
as day-care struggles must gloss over
the real tasks enjoining the working
class and its allies to action.

We ask you, if you believe that the
forthright discussion of ideas within
the left and revolutionary movement
be important, that you consent, as a
defender of the URPE statement, to a
debate with a representative of the
National Caucus of Labor Committees,
at your convenience.

John Hansen
National Caucus of Labor Committees

situation. Unfortunately the fact that
students in the RCP have paid over
$40,000 for such purposes through the

RCP Fee is completely ignored.
Furthermore, assuming that

available monies may not be
sufficient to fund a specific program
between now and March 31, that
program could be re-scheduled after
April 1 when the new budget year
begins. No progrun need be
unilaterally cancelled.

It's incredible that the allegations

which have appeared could be leveled
in view of the actual facts. It's ironic
in view of the fact that it was the
Administration that, in September,
vigorously and successfully fought for
the appointment of the program
coordinators for the current year.

I hope this information helps to
darify what has become a very
distorted picture of the RCP and
Administration support.

Robert E. Chason
Assistant Vice President

Student Affairs

Positive Reinforcement
and the College Student

To the Editor:
Last Thursday Learned Hand College presented "An Informal Evening With

C.N. Yang" in its main lounge.
It is becoming a growing practice here at Hand to invite guests from the

University and elsewhere to occasional weeknite discussions. They are always
held in the main lounge, and afterward coffee and usually cookies are served by
college master, Dick Mould.

That night I decided to take a break from my work and,check things out
down in the lounge. When I got there Professor Yang was already speaking and a
fairly large and interested gathering was on hand. However, I just couldn't get
into it and started back for my room when I met my friend Dave. He asked me
where the donuts were and I said there weren't anmy. He looked at me in utter
disbelief and said, "What do you mean, no donuts?" Right then we both realized
that most of the kids sitting listening to Yang had come just for the donuts.

Then we both got hysterical at the thought of Yang overhearing our
conversation and standing and saying, "What do you mean, no donuts?" Then I
queried what if Toll had shown up and overheard us, and he stood up and said,
"What do you mean, no donuts?" Neither of us had ever laughed harder.

Later that night I stopped laughing. I thought about people going to these and
other discussions and associating people like Yang with free cookies and donuts.
Then I thought about two of the courses I'm taking this semester, experimental
psychology and animal learning.

Positive Reinforcement
In lab I taught a rat to press a bar by reinforcing it with food pellets every

time it pressed the bar. Before the rat could learn to do this it had 'o come to
associate pressing the bar with the click of the magazine which it had to
associate with the delivery of a food pellet. Relating this to guest speakers like
C.N. Yang, if people associate discussions with free food, which many people do,
especially college students who have the opportunity to attend many such
affairs, and who are usually too poor to eat well, they will stay and listen out of
politeness and then take the food for which they really came. Now, what if they
stopped giving food? Would people stop coming?

Let's go back to the analogy with the rat in- the lab. After we teach the rat
how to bar press we put him though an extinction trial; we stop giving him

fleets for pressing the bar. Eventually, after pressing the bar an average of 150
times without being reinforced, he stops. He is now extinguished, that is the
association between pressing the bar and receiving a pellet is extinguished. The
next lab session the rat is put back in his Skinner box and without any
reinforcement starts pressing the bar again. The is referred to as spontaneous
recovery. Later extinction takes place again and retraining is necessary. All in all,
though, the rat did a lot of bar pressing without being rewarded.

Okay, back to C.N. Yang; If free food is given away students will show up. If
C.N. Yang and free food are offered, again students show up. Pair Yang and food
long enough, as most of us have come to do, and even if there is no food people
will continue to come until the association is extinguished, and that takes a
damn long time. Think how easy it would be for an expert like Skinner to
condition people who weren't aware of what he was doing.

Among other things think of all the presidents who were elected and were
popular for a while and then saw the love of their supporters turn to scorn.
When someone like Nixon is elected to office it is probably because one
associates the President with the economy which is associated with money:
Nixon/money, Nixon/money, everyone likes money, everyone votes for Nixon. I
just hope when election time comes that association has become extinguished in
the minds of all Americans. Think abut it! Stay out of the Skinner box, but not

t the election box.
Jared Goldman

To the Editor:
In the most televised love match since Antony and

Cleopatra, Mao Tse-tung, Chou En-Lai and Co., invited
their favorite sunning dog of imperialism, Richard Nixon,
to "Eat at Chou's." Whereas in the past the Chinese
Communist Party called the U.S. and specifically Nixon,
the most disgusting slime on earth, they are now polishing
their tongues to lick 'Nixon's shoes. Mao and Chou dine
with the man who freezes wages, cuts budgets, kills
Vietnamese, and is, in general, the embodiment of all that
this rotten system of capitalism stands for.

Most people around the world and in this country know
that U.S. businessmen and politicians stink to hell. They
have organized racism at home and abroad. They attack
women. They attack Vietnam vets. They attack everyone in
an attempt to increase their immense profits. Yet Mao and
Chou are ready to do business with these same bosses.

Step Backwards
Twenty years ago, Khrushchev and friends in Russia

made deals with the U.S. Today Russia's leaders are
rightfully hated by progressive people around the world.
The Chinese leaders are following the same road. Many
people may feel that the U.S. and China establishing
relations will lead to peace and is a step in the right
direction.

The Progressive Labor Party feels that it is a step
backward for workers and students everywhere. Imperialists
don't make deals unless they can make a profit out of it. If
Nixon and Mao make a deal, it can only be at the expense
of Chinese and American workers. China is supposed to be
run by the working class. Yet, why would workers in China
give military support to fascist bosses in Iran and Pakistan?
Obviously they wouldn't. The only explanation seems to be
that the Chinese revolution has been turned around; that is,
there is no longer socialism in China. A new set of rich
bosses arose. A comprehensive analysis can be found in the
PLP pamphlet, Road to Revolution III.

The PLP believes that international solidarity between
workers and students is essential. PL supports
revolutionaries within China who will be organizing against
any Nixon-Mao deals. There was a PLP demonstration of a
few hundred at the Roosevelt Hotel (where the Chinese
delegation is staying) in mid-Manhattan on Feb. 21 to
protest this disgusting love affair. WOULD YOU
WELCOME A STRIKE BREAKING, WAGE FREEZING
WARMAKER INTO YOUR HOME??

Jerry Schebhter
Supporter of the Progressive

Labor Party
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Is the F~~~~~~Aace tFamliiar ?p
Thr FM.T. AnTerR

One out of every ten Stony Bum*k students do not know what
University Preidet John Toll looks like according to a recent
Statemanm photo identifcation survey conducted In the SB Union
and the Adinstration. building.

What is John Toil% reaction, to thfe &Wct "Thats fine," be said.
The survey consisted of 50 students and adminfetafo v -iewin

the above pictures hrom past imame of Sttsnandq likepikg
ftom the police mung fits they idetfe thoe camus eere
which they couldrM gie

Statistic show the theaveiestic
Statstis sow hattheaveagestuent in the surycould

identify 5.2 of the 14 pcues very administrtor that was
interviewed, including President Ton, Executive Vice President T.A.
Pbnd,, Vice President for Student Affairs Robert Chason, Assistant
to the President John Burness and Director of Univei^t Relai.Hr
David Woods could Identify e-v-er-y--pictum--.- -

Toll was -recognized by 86% of the studenft pooled. Pond drew
63% recognition. Other statistics were: Polity President Bob Rosado
61%. Robert Chason, 37%, Director of University Health Services Dr.
David MeWhirter 37%, Vice President for Liberal Studies Dr. Daniel
O~eil 35%, Suffolk Plolice Commissioner John Barry 30%, Birthday
Party Chairmain Scott KlIppel 30%, Security Director Joseph Kimoble
28%, SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer 26%, Statesman Editor-in-chief
Robert F. Cohen 26%, John Burness, 23%, Health Sciences Director
Dr. Edmund Pellegrino 19%. and Director of University Relations
David Woods 12%.

1§ ~~~Students often recognized the face but could not place the name.
IS ~ ~~ Upenassmen usually fared-better than freshmen and sophomores.
Ip ComQ~tmutg students recognzized-tbe least number of pictumes.
p ~~~~A commuting housewife thtwas polled saido ' just travel from

p ~~~home to school. I won't know any of these pictures."" It turned out
Hj di~se was able to recognize Dr. O'Neil but not Dr. Toll. As an
» ~~~academic adviser, O^Neit fared well in the survey.-- --- - --- --.V .

A -- -0 --

AnMaloies
Students who could not recognize the face often made near

analogies., One said that Kimble looked like Toll'st boher-iin..law
-- - %F-m W %vApa"wajlAAmw

A--A.l.- -1-2 lm--- 2 - -2- - 2 --- - -

rtnotner sam Barry looked like Charles DeGaulle.
Other students sold that Woodts looks like, he has a plasti nose

similar to Danny Thomas 20 years, ago. Another said he looked like
Cohen's brother. Students said Burness looked either like a
psychology student or Dicky Smothers. When Burness heard these
comparisons he said, "I'm surprised nobody guessed- Rock Hudson.""

FroBto left^S clcws-.UiestyPeie t John ToN., Executie
Vice *"" 1 ^ Prsdn .. P o n d , Polity President Bob Rosado, VicePresient for Student Affairs Robert Chason, Director Universit
Health Services Dr. Dawid McWhirter, Vice President for Liberal
itidisL Dr. Danie O'eil s u ff o l k Count Polic Che John Barry
S~BhtdyPrty Charma Sct K l p p ei. S ec uri ty Di rec t o r Joseh

L ~~~4Sine ^ D irco D.E m u n d P e llegr^in o , a nd* Director f niesit


